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Bishop Potter says the Kev. Dr. Newton will not 
be tried. Here is an extract from one of the sermons 
which furnished ground for the charges, brought by 
twelve prominent clergymen: “On every hand 
throughout our Protestant Christianity one may sec 
the signs of ihe coming forth of a new theology. An
dover may draw its bolts against it, but it will creep 
through the back window.”

Fok the past quarter of a century Ernest Kenan 
has been busy in chosen fields of literary, historical 
and philological research, says the New York Press. 
In them his services must be accounted great. On 
their results, rather than on the meteoric splendors 
of his earlier achievement, will rest his assured title 
to be called in all soberness what his membership in 
the French Academy caused him to be called, like 
each of his thirty-nine associates, half in jest, half in 
earnest, “One of the immortals.”

In the October Atlantic Monthly Professor N. S. 
Shaler thus pleads for better roads: .Judged by the 
standard of our local ways, America as a whole must 
be regarded as the least advanced of all countries 
which are commonly classed as civilized. It is true 
that our great transportation routes, those which are 
ploughed by the steamers of our inland waters and 
traversed by locomotives, are well organized, wide- 
spreading, and efficient in a high degree; but these 
ways serve in a direct manner only a narrow belt of 
country on either hand. They have a high interstate 
and international value, but little relation to the 
needs of local life. So far from meeting the necessi
ties of rural neighborhoods or aiding in their de
velopment, they have tended to retard the growth 
of the less conspicious but really more important 
channels of communication, our common country 
roads.

W. H. Zeller in The Chautauquan says that Girard 
was an admirer of Voltaire and other infidel writers 
and while the ministry of his day were merciless in 
criticism of the man, his college is perhaps one of 
the greatest in its Christian influence, Christian ex
emplification and uses known to the present genera
tion. He says that chapel services twice a day, with 
preaching twice on Sunday are conducted by laymen. 
No minister of the gospel gets beyond the college 
walls, except by misrepresentation on his part, and 
the record of less than forty-five years shows that 
twenty-nine sons of Girard college are preachers of 
the gospel. Mr. Zeller seems to rejoice iu what he 
states. The fact is that Stephen Girard, radical 
freethinker, left a will by the terms of which there 
was to be no theological teaching in the college. 
There was to be no preaching by any minister. The 
will has been virtually, though not technically 
broken. There is preaching of orthodox theology in 
the chapel of the college every Sunday and theologi
cal services every day. No ordained minister 
preaches there, but men are prepared to preach in 
the college just the same as others are prepared and

they are left unordained so that they can enter the 
college without technically violating the will, thereby 
evading its meaning and purpose. It implies the vio
lation of a sacred trust. This fact is a disgrace to 
the State of Pennsylvania and to the country. 
When the moral sentiment shall have become as 
strong as the sectarian religious spirit is now, there 
may be a change by which the exercises in the col
lege will be conducted in accordance with the terms 
of the will.

Prof. J. J. McCook, who published in the Sep
tember Forum the results of his investigation of ve
nality in Connecticut, follows this in the October 
number with an explanation of the actual methods 
used in handling venal voting, with suggestions and 
remedies—an article that frankly takes up the secret 
sins of campaign managers of all parties and degrees 
of importance. The most startling thing in Professor 
McCook’s study of this whole subject is the demon
stration he has made of the looseness of morals which 
has crept into political management, even when po
litical management is in tho hands of men who in all 
other work are conscientious and upright. Anything 
is considered fair in polities, and he quotes ,instances 
to show that men who hold themselves above reproach 
and are so considered in their communities are really 
the most guilty class in this nefarious traffic. This 
article, analyzing tho causes and the methods of ven
ality, is even more startling in some of its details than 
the preceding article which showed the proportion of 
the venal.

President McLeod of the Heading Company, has 
replied through a New York newspaper to charges of 
extortion in connection with the coal trust substan
tially that the advance of hard coal to the consumer 
is a matter of business to the Keading Company which 
controls the anthracite market and that it is made to 
secure dividends on its stock for the Philadelphia & 
Reading railroad company. The public are thus 
compelled to pay dividends on watered stock, out of 
indebtedness which is enormously inflated and out of 
whieh.at the expense of the smaller stockholders, the 
larger ones have made several fortunes. As the News 
of this city says: “Fortunately it is no longer possi
ble to deceive the American public in regard to the 
management of large properties. If it is a crime to 
freeze out small stockholders in the stock-watering 
process, it is a double crime to “corner” the poor 
man's supply of fuel in order that the inflated capital 
may earn alleged dividends, Roboery is never less 
robbery because it may be permitted by law. Thieving 
under the guise of an honorable business transaction 
is as reprehensible as open thuggery.”

The French people celebrated, September 22, the 
one hundredth anniversary of the proclamation of 
the first French republic, September 22, 1792, with 
all its awful associations. September 22, 1792, was a 
day that marked a real and most important step in the 
progress of humanity toward universal brotherhood 
and universal freedom. It was the first bold and 
practical assertion in king-ridden Europe of the 
principles of the American Declaration of Independ
ence. The third French republic has now existed for

•more than twenty years. It has given proofs of sta
bility that gladden its friends and have paralyzed the 
efforts of its enemies. Frenchmen are learning to re
gard the republic and the nation as one, and the 
devotees of monarchy are becoming too insignificant 
for serious menace to the permanence of popular gov
ernment. Attachment to the ancient dynasty is in
deed but the dream of a few sensationalists, and the 
self conscious strength of the republic was signifi
cantly illustrated a few days past, when the govern
ment ignored a visit to France of the wife of the 
French pretender, and look no notice of the few 
hundred devotees that thronged to kiss her hand. 
The republic a century ago locked royalty in a prison 
as a dangerous and formidable enemy; to-day the 
pretensions of that same royalty are treated with 
supreme indifference.

Prof. Haeckel, the distinguished naturalist, is re- ;
ported as saying, “that the belief in immortality is 
scientifically tenable only as a general proposition 
and is iu this case identical with the almost universal 
law of physics, the conservation of energy (coinci
dently, of course, 'with the conservation of matter);
on the other hand the actively disseminated dogmatic 
belief in a personal immortality, a belief supported 
by the mass of the ecclesiastic religions and of ut
most importance, as the consciously or unconsciously ? 
assumed base axiom of a great number of philosoph
ical systems is scientifically untenable. The human 
soul that is the sum total individual, of the life, activ
ity. feeling, motion and idea is simply a transient de- 
velopmentary phenomenon, a very highly developed 
vertebrate soul.” Here is a great deal of pure 
assumption, such as a man of science like Haeckel 
should not indulge in. An immortality based simply 
upon the conservation of energy would be a physical 
immortality, an immortality coincident with persist- ;
enco of force and of such an immortality we can ]
speak only in connection with substance. But by im
mortality is commonly meant unending life. 
When Professor Haeckel declares that the belief in 
personal immortality is scientifically untenable, it is 
true only in the sense that an unending life can be 
proven beyond doubt only by living forever, but there 
is no argument based upon physical phenomena that 
renders the immortality of the soul an improbable ’ 
doctrine. On the contrary, science teaches that be
hind all the fleeting phenomena of the physical world, I ’
there is an enduring reality and to this the mind ’ I
or soul of man belongs. To assume that the human 
soul is simply the activity, the feeling, the motion, i
the will, the idea and not the substratum which lies H
beneath these and makes them possible—the real base J
of them—is to talk not scientifically but carelessly. 1
If behind phenomena there is a persistent something ®
there is no difficulty in believing philosophically that 7
with all its essential attributes, capacities and powers, |
it is eternal, without beginning and without end. ?
Prof. Haeckel is a very able physicist and when he I
keeps within the domain to which he has given years 3
of investigation, he writes instructively and bril- a 
liantly, but psychic science is a subject to which he » 
has given little thought and attention and his discus- 1 
sions of questions included in this science are of < 
small value. |
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OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM.
•The Baptist Gleaner, a representative of the hard

shell Baptists.issued in Kentucky, say.-: “If the stories 
to be read hi Tut: RKUGTo-Pinj.osoPHicAh Jovksal 
week after week are entitl’d in aux credit, there is 
certainly some reality in the idea that spirits ran re
turn to the earth and use certain pnison,- as medium* 
in communicating their tupping*, sappings ami other 
antics to those credulous enough to believe it. hut wc 
are skepfa-al on that, point. If intelligent spirit* do 
really return to earth and ran really use a lady's ham 
for writing, or ;i pencil in their own hand, what is the 
reason they mutual communicate some sensible ideas 
and make some startling revelation* to men."
* The editor of the hard-shell organ of Kentucky liuds 
difficulty in believing that spirit* ran rommimimte 
with mortals to-day. but H t- easy emm^h for him. 
going bark two thousand year* ami more, to believe 
in all kind* of performanee* by spirits good and evil. 
He can believe w ithout any undue demand* upon hi* 
credulity that spirits even vent into *wme which ran 
down a steep place into the sm ami wore drowned. 
He can believe that dead num came out of their 
graves, having risen to lik in Ihe ilc*u ami that they 
walked through thr streets of Jerusalem and were 
recognized by fdend* who had known them before. 
He ran believe that spirits appeared to mm at differ
ent times and under different circumstance* ami for 
different purposes, but that a spirit should appear to
day aud communicate is to him tin-height of nonsense 
and he want* to know why iky are not abb- lo com
munirale something that i* sensible ami make some 
startling revelations 1<» mem If hr were acquainted 
with the literature of .'Spiritualism, hr would know 
that it contains a gr-al deal of sensible thought pur
porting to come from tbr Spirit-world. If there is 
much thafis puerile ami weak emunaling from spirits 
to-day, why is it more strange Hum the sumo kind of 
thought came from spirits, that two thousand years 
ago? Is it not true that, according to any rational 
theory, the intelligence of human beings going into 
spirit life is about the same ns when they were here, 
and that protection is not immediate there any more 
than it is this side of the veil? Why then urge the 
puerility of communications as an objection against 
the reality of spirit intercourse? Why cannot this 
hard-shell Baptist brother Ink" a reasonable view of 
this subject? His objections to Spiritualism are very 
^similar to those that are urged by large classes who 
ideally know very little about the subject and are 
governed more by prejudice than by knowledge or 
judicial consideration of ihe points involved,

i

MAN IS A SPIRIT.
That man is a spirit, acting through bodily organs 

in this material world is not a doctrine of yesterday, 
ft is a very ancient doctrine. At an early period in 
the history of reflective thought, philosophers pro
nounced the sensible world merely an appearance, 
solid-seeming as it looks and feels. They saw that to 
persons differently endowed in the matter of senses, 
or with additional senses, it would .be no longer the 
world whieh il seems to be to us. constituted as we 
are at present, but quite- different. Power is an all- 
inclusive word in the universe, covering both mind 
and matter; and all force or power is in the last- 
analysis spiritual. Light is strictly a spiritual fact of 
consciousness, for the vibrating ether is not lumi
nous. Light, sound, odor, taste, as has been pointed 
out in these columns before, exists nowhere except in 
ourselves; for, in the sublime phrase of Lewes, “Na
ture, in her insentient solitude, is /eternal darkness 
and eternal silence.” The above proposition now 
goes without saying in this age of a dynamical philos
ophy of matter. Even extension itself is subjective. 
Matter is the pliant garment of spirit, which is con
stantly woven “in the roaring loom of Time.” What 
is matter? Mill answers, “A human sensation.” Not 
that wo are all-in-all, because there is a power, not 
ourselves, constantly interacting with, our inner self, 
and thus producing the phenomenal world which en
virons us. Mill says our feelings and thoughts are 
the only things which we directly know to be real.

■t

Matter is a mere assumption lo account for our sensa
tions. Instead of the world containing us. it is being 
constantly created by us in connection with the eter
nal animating power, for which or whom there is no 
name. Thus modern thought. *n far from bring ma
terialistic, as the theologian I remdionists affirm, is 
idealizing matter.

As the mountains, the ehmd-bc.-trmg Alps ami 
Andes, are in geological perspective attenuated into 
undulating vapor and tire-mist, so the sffienlffie ami 
philosophic thought of this century idealizes mat
ter into a vibratory force or power, spiritualism, 
then, b not a word that ran he degraded by charlatans 
or appropriated by Umm. it G a word of the. stiblim- 
est import. Death, whieh Mill dolines to be a mere 
cessation of the slimuhm of Um sensible world, makes 
us spirits, purr and simple, or clothes is doubtless 
with a more subtile, pervushr. and beautiful cor
poreality. 'The migration to “the land of souls" as 
Byron rails it, is evidently not much of a journey. It 
L simply a change of corporeal costume. In the light, 
then, of current physiology ami psychology, the hu
man body is literally a breathing-house, not made 
with hands, as (’oleridge calls it, exactly adapted to 
the temporal and temporary a-e of the spirit or “inner 
man." who peers through its eyes as windows, makes 
the hands the executive organsof Ids will, Ihe tongue 
the exponent of his thoughts, and curs ami nostrils 
the avenue of distinct classes of sensations, pleasur
able or otherwise. The. brain is :n supreme among 
the organs of spirit in pn.dlion a* it is in fiumthm.it 
being tlm capita! or mown of the corporeal shaft, and 
the rho*en seat, with its intricate nerve-labyrinths, 
of the miml. which is enthroned in it as a citadel. 
Tito lungs give buoyancy, animation and loeomouve- 
ness. The great Swedcnhoramn p-ycho-physmlogisl. 
Wilkinson, likens them to a balloon tethered in tlm 
chest. Ik says; ■■The breathing lungs arc the i>a- 
rumeter that indicate the pc;me or ihe power of tlm 
storm of the soul: the heart is the animal man him
self; hearing is a new-born palace of the air, whose 
shakes are music and whose winds are speech. And 
the eye, round like the world and rolling on it> axi.-, 
communes afresh with tlm whole possession.- of light, 
and sees all, from the sun io the landscape, in tlm, 
gloss of that glory which is the image of the truth." 
Man the real man, whether in tlm ilcsb or out of it. is 
a spiritual being and as such belong* to the realm of 
which all material phenomena are hut manifestations.

STATE SECULARIZATION.
President Grant, in his famous speech at Ges 

Moines, said: “Encourage free, schools, and resolve 
that not one dollar of money appropriated to their 
support, no matter how raised, shall be appropriated 
tu the support of any sectarian school. Resolve that 
neither the State nor nation, nor both combined, 
shall support institutions of learning other than those 
sufficient to afford to every child growing- up in the 
land, the opportunity of a good common-school edu
cation. unmixed with sectarian, pagan, or atheistical 
tenets. Leave the matter of religion to the family 
altar, the church and the private school supported 
entirely by private contribution. Keep the church 
and State forever separate. With these safeguards I 
believe the battles which created the Army of the 
Tennessee will not have been fought in vain."

That is the true doctrine. There should be no 
union of church and State. They should be com
pletely divorced. Government should coniine itself 
to the performance of civil functions. It has nothing 
whatever to do with the church except to protect it 
in its rights, the same as in the case of every other 
institution or association. There can he no security 
for free popular institutions, if the government is not 
kept free from religious entanglements. The secular
ization of the State, however, does not mean the 
adoption hy the people of secularism. Secularism is 
a system of philosophy, which should depend upon 
its merits, like every other system of thought. State 
secularization means simply that the government 
shall coniine itself to the functions pertaining to gov
ernment without regard to private beliefs or relig
ious affiliations. State secularization docs not mean

the destr notion or absence of religious convictions. 
The great muss of the people of this country have re
ligions beliefs in which there is more or less diversity 
and each individual is supposed to be protected in the 
ewrei^e ami enjoyment of his religion.

.Now in the adoption of the principles of State sec
ularization there is involved no surrender of relig
ious belief, but only the recognition of the principle 
that the State is secular, that it has nothing to do 
with either favoring or opposing religious systems or 
theories, but that it coniines itself exclusively to its
legitimate purposes, leaving 
sects to he sustained by those 
li«-ve in them.

Siat" *eml arization appeals 
minded ami honest, people and

all denominations and 
wlio belong to or be-

A

to nil elates of fair- 
it should not be mm-

lined in its advocacy to any sect or any class. It means 
tin administration of the government upon a civil 
ha.-is. It means that all religions worship shall be 
voluntary and that no such thing shall he known us 
compulsory support of religious faith. It means that 
the schools shall be exempt from theological inlln- 
ences, that they shall be confined in their work to 
leaching secular branches of knowledge and fitting 
pupils for the duties of life. ’The religious education 
may be left tojdye Sunday-school or the home.

Secularization means that there shall be no appro
priation to institutions which arc. devoted to the in- 
enleution of sectarian religion, for money taken hy 
tlm State t» aid any religious belief is a plain viola
tion of tlm principles of religious liberty.

Stab* secularization means that, there, shall be. no 
mmceessury restrictions of the people's liberty on 
Sunday, that there shall be no Sabbath, legislation 
requiring any kind of religious observance, or pro
hibiting any rational enjoyments which do not inter
fere u Uh the rights of any class of citizens. A law 
that should have for its object compulsory church at
tendance would be despotic in its nature and contrary 
lo the very genius of our free institutions. The peo
ple have :t right to enjoy Sunday in the way they see 
lit, subject only to those laws whieh are needed for 
the preservation of peace and good order in every 
community.

Church taxation is another principle that is in
volved in the secularization of the. State. The exemp
tion of religious churches and corporations from a tax 
is legislation in favor of eceleeiastieism and is virtually 
compulsory support of the church. The churches 
should pay taxes and thereby contribute their part to 
the general expense, the samaras other institutions 
and every exemption of church property from taxa
tion implies that others who do not believe in their 
teaching may be rightfully required to support the 
churches and their doctrines. All this is plainly in 
violation of the principles of religious liberty.

The Journal, while it does not favor secularism 
as udweated by Bradlaugh and does not believe that 
men will ever outgrow religious belief, yet is in cor
dial sympathy with the American Secular Union and 
with the National Protective Union and all similiar ’ 
organizations in their work for the complete disjuc-
tion of 
Grant, 
urate."

church and State. In the words of Gen..
••Keep the church and State forever sep-

IS THE HORSE RELIGIOUS?
T. B. Reading, in Science for September 2nd. en

deavors to help elucidate the question whether a horse 
can reasonin'acts solely from instinct, by a statement 
of facts bused on his observation.

He has a horse, he says, nineteen years old, whieh 
he has owned thirteen years. The animal is gentle, 
good-natured and has never shown any vices. He 
noticed on Sundays when he drove him down town 
that the horse strongly insisted, by pulling on the 
lines, on going to church where the gentleman had 
been in the habit of attending. He watched his dis
position constantly after that and on subsequent Sun
days. when driven out, the horse continued to do the 
same thing, invariably going to the church and stop
ping, if left to his own will. The owner thought that 
the horse was guided by the ringing of the church 
bells and tested him by driving down at all hours of

fiumthm.it
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the day, before and after ringing of the bells, but the 
result was always the same. He invariably insisted 
upon going to church on Sunday, no matter how 
often he was driven down town. Mr. Reading’s office 
is a block west and one north of the church, and a 
half a mile west of his residence. In going to church, 
he usually turns south one block east of-the office but 
sometimes he goes around by the office where he 
drives him every morning and afternoon. In going 
to the office, the horse never offers to go to the church 
except on Sunday, but on that day he begins to turn 
south to the street leading to the church from fifty to 
one hundred feet before reaching the crossing; and if 
not cheeked, turns into the street and hurries toward 
the church. He has kept this up for twelve years at 
least. He never does it on any other day than Sun
day. If on Sunday Mr. Reading goes to the post
office. which is on the northwest corner of the street 
crossing, where lie usually turns to the south and 
goes to the church, instead of going from there 
direct to the office as on other days, the horse turns 
to the south and goes to the church. He never wil
lingly goes to the post-office on Sunday but always 
stops there on week days, if permitted.

“Many times,” says Mr. Reading, “I have taken 
other streets on Sunday to approach the church from 
other directions but in all cases, if left free, he in
variably takes the first street leading to the church. 
I have experimented very largely with him in this 
respect, with a view to learning how he keeps the 
run of time, but I am unable to satisfactorily account 
for il. I also observed and experimented with him 
in many other ways and have taught him to know 
the meaning of many words. When alarmed at any
thing, he looks back to me with a frightened look, 
as much as to say, ‘Will it harm me?' but on my say
ing to him ‘All right, go on,’ he moves on. If much 
frightened, he will repeatedly look back for assur
ance from me. He knows the meaning of many 
words, such as office, post-office, school-house, mill, 
farm, cemetery, church, apple, corn, grass, water, 
and many others. The fact-That he knows the mean
ing of these words, or at least attaches a meaning to 
them, I have tested many times and in many ways.”

Do these facts and others of a similar character 
which Mr. Reading presents indicate that the horse 
has more than mere instinct, that he possesses rea
son. thut out of the storehouse of his knowledge and 
experience, he forms conclusions, thoughts, pur
poses and plans? This is the query which Mr. Read
ing raises. He says that instinct is inherited knowl
edge of objects and relations, but that this horse’s 
knowledge in these respects has not been inherited, 
but has been acquired. He was never at this church 
until he was six years old. His mother was proba
bly never there. In instinct, there is no necessary 
knowledge of means and ends implied, though such 
knowledge may be present, but instinct is always 
manifested in like manner by all individuals of the 
same species under like circumstances, which is cer
tainly not true in this case. So Mr. Reading infers 
that the horse does reason and has a high degree of 
intelligence, even more than he is able to make one 
understand and appreciate.

Another query is, does the observance of Sunday 
by the horse imply a moral sense? For what reason 
does he go to church on Sunday? Mr. Reading says 
he goes to church sometimes often at a sacrifice and, 
therefore, it is not for rest, it is not for shelter, not 
for food or for company, it. is not to gratify any phy
sical wants, for these he has elsewhere every day. It 
is imagined, therefore, it is a purely intellectual or 
moral want which the animal seeks to gratify, for he 
stands near the church door, hears much of the ex
ercises, especially the singing, and will remain almost 
without motion, whether tied or not, until the service 
is over or until his master is ready to go home. But 
Mr. Reading says it can not be for -mere speaking 
and singing which he hears there that he goes, for 
he often hears speaking, singing, concerts and music 
of various kinds while he stands tied at the office on 
the public square. What is the significance of these 
facts?

There is no room for doubt that the horse has

reasoning power, and there seems to be no grounds 
for denying to the horse a simple moral nature. But 
it may fairly be questioned whether it has a relig
ious nature which finds satisfaction, in attending 
church and hearing prayer, preaching, and sacred 
music. It is true, however, that a horse derives 
pleasure from music, instrumental and vocal, and 
may not be insensible to. the influence of oratory, 
even though it understands not a word that is said. 
Feeling is deeper than thought.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
Dr. Richard Hodgson, Secretary of the American 

Branch of the London Society for Psychical Research 
has been appointed to the Vice-chairmanship va
cated by Dr. Coues, and B. F. Underwood inn 
been added to the Executive Committer.

We observe by a recent number of La Revue Spirite 
of Par^ thut a “comite de Propaganda” of the Spirit
ists in Paris decided at a meeting on the Sth of July 
to be represented at the “Spiritualist Congress’' in 
Chicago by a memoir embracing Several articles, 
each to treat of some form of mediumship, etc.

This article seems to be written under some serious 
misapprehension, if by the “Spiritualist Congress” 
is intended to be designated the Psychical Science 
Congress, The editor of La Revue Spirite received 
a copy of the Announcement, of the Psychical Science 
Congress, which was went to many papers add period
icals in various parts of the world. But while the 
Executive Committee might not decline, to examine 
and pass upon volunteer communication from any re
putable source whatever, they have not invited com
munications from any of the gentlemen named in the 
article in question. The Committee have as yet 
scarcely finished the formation of their Advisory 
Council, and all matters touching the appointment of 
delegates to the Congress, and the selection of speak
ers for the occasion, remain for further official action. 
Due notice will be given of the programme for the 
sessions of the Congress, and other details of arrange
ments made by the Executive Committee will be pub
lished at the proper time. Inquiries may meanwhile 
be addressed to the Chairman of the Committee, 
care World’s Congress Auxiliary, Chicago, or 172(1 
NT street, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Coues has accepted Honorary Foreign Mem
bership, of the Gesellschaft fur Wissenschaftliehe Psy
chologic of Munich, Bavaria, of which Baron Carl du 
Prel is Honorary President and Herr L. Deinhard 
President. Both these officers of the Munich Society 
are members of the Advisory Council of the Con
gress.

Dr. Elliott Coues and Dr. Richard Hodgson, the 
Chairman and Vice-chairman of the Executive Com
mittee of the Congress are in Chicago this week, to 
attend the Dedicatory Exercises of the Exposition 
and of the World’s Congress Auxiliary, as well as to 
hold Committee Meetings of the Psychical Science 
Congress. The addresses of these gentlemen will be 
The Ontario, Chicago.

The Journal hopes to be able to publish shortly 
the complete and correct official list of the Advisory 
Council of the Congress, including somewhat more 
than one hundred names. We understand that the 
Committee have about completed their labors in this 
direction, and that most of the appointments have al
ready been issued by President Bonney to those who 
have accepted the Committee’s invitation to member
ship, though a few names have yet to be heard from.

The New York Press says substantially that the 
source and secret of Tennyson’s power as a poet must 
be sought in his unequaled combination of two ele
ments, each of which he possesses in a high degree, 
namely, intellectual sensitiveness and spiritual sym
pathy. He saw through and through nature and hu
man nature. His sensibilities were finer, keener and 
quicker than those of common men, and men, women 
and children were seen through by him mure com

pletely than by common mortals. As the telescope 
reveals starry spheres hidden from the naked eye and 
the stethoscope makes audible heart throbs that are 
mute to dull listeners, so did the poetic gift of Tenny
son open up to him boundless regions of thought and 
subtle phases of feeling. Hence the sensation of 
(leased surprise one experiences in reading his poems. 

He is Columbus, with whom we sail o’er unknown 
seas to undiscovered worlds. We follow our guide 
through gardens of imagination more inviting than 
that garden into which his “Maud” was invited by 
icr lover. Emerson had great spiritual sympathy.

'l*o him who reads with a receptive heart, there is no 
ength or breadth or heighth or depth of aspiration 

that the poet laureate, has not touched with his magic 
wing. He has given wings to souls that long to fly 
away and he at rest. He has taught the preciousness 
of priceless things. He has glorified friendship, love 
and courage. The Press concludes ita comments by 
saying, “The greatest debt which mankind owes to 
Tennyson and the greatest consolaiion that we have 
in this sad time is that his matchless fount is one of 
what Wordsworth called In the title of a famous 
poem ‘Intimations of Immortality.”’

There has been some discussion in this city grow
ing out of the resolution Introduced at the lust meet
ing of the Board of Education l>v Mr. Cameron, in
structing Supt. Lane to give preference to unmarried 
women and to widows, over married womdn, as 
teachers in the public schools. The proposition of 
Mr. Cameron is apparently to establish a sex line. 
He thinks that woman’s Legitimate sphere, if she is 
married, is at homo, and that as a teacher she cannot 
do justice to her school and give attention to her do
mestic duties. . The interests of the schools, in his 
opinion, require teachers who can give their undi
vided time and attention to the duties which they 
ha ve in charge. It may be that some schools suffer 
from the employment uf married teachers, in which 
ease there of course is sufficient reason for removing 
them, but to establish a rule that married women 
shall not have positions us teachers is really to strike 
a blow against the institution of marriage, to encour
age a class in .which marriage shall not be a consid
eration; indeed, a third class in society. For this 
there seems to be no good reason. Many married 
women can attend to school duties without hindrance 
and just as efficiently as single women and to exclude 
such from the opportunity to engage in the vocation 
of teaching would be a great injustice. The only cri
terion for a teacher’s qualifications arc ability and 
disposition to do efficient work. No other test should 
be required. (inly competent teachers whether mar
ried or unmarried should he employed and Mr, Cam - 
eron’s resolution seems to have no foundation in rea
son or common sense.

Spiritual communion depends upon the blendings 
of thought, sympathy, and love, says the Two Worlds, 
Then soul meets soul, and the pure and exalting ex
periences of the unfolding divine nature within prove 
a blessing to the whole being. The complaint is often 
urged against our Sunday services that they “lack 
spirituality,” “they are too cold, hard, intellectual, 
and unsympathetic.” Then, for many sensitive souls, 
the manner and conduct of some who attend are often 
extremely repugnant. There does not seem to be any 
appearance of a sacred or spiritual service. A gen
tleman recently assured us that he had been grieved 
because of the lack of decorum and reverence at the 
services he had attended. His wife will not accompany 
him because of the want of order, and the free-and- 
easy manner in which the meetings a’*e carried on. 
Surely our Sunday services should be of a character 
in which the religious and spiritual needs of our 
higher nature will be supplied. Truth is sacred. 
Reverence does not imply conformity to ritual, neither 
does spirituality require stupid solemnity and artifi
cial assumptions of gravity. But liberty should not 
degenerate into license, nor freedom into rudeness. 
Order, quiet, and harmony are certainly necessary if 
meditation, reflection, and spiritual inspiration are to 
be enjoyed.
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A CUSSIC POET.*

* The Merrimack River, Hellenic# and other poems. By Benjamin 
W. B* P. Putnam Sona, New York; 1892. Cloth, pp. 438,

By Saka A. Underwood.
This esthetic looking volume of poems by B. W. 

Ball in its dainty garb of pale blue and gold, is as in
viting in its contents as in its appearance. This col
lection from a large number of the author's poetical 
productions is edited by one who knows him well, Mr. 
Frederick F. Ayer, who writes the appreciative intro
duction to the work, ('lassie Concord, the home of 
so much original American genius, is to New England 
what the lake region is to Old England, claims this 
Hellenic poet, as a native product, Mr. Ball having 
been born there in 182’3, his parents having been na
tive Concord people of English descent. Emerson 
was one of his friends and a stimulant to his youthful 
genius. In a letter written to Thoreau in 1848, Em
erson says: “Young Ball (B. W.) has been to see me, 
and is a prodigious reader and a youth of great prom-: 
ise.” He was a graduate from Dartmouth College of 
the class of 1842 and was reputed to be the foremost 
Greek scholar ever graduated from New Hampshire’s 
famous seat of learning. He has been a contributor 
to the Atlantic Monthly and other first-class maga
zines, a frequent writer editorially and otherwise for 
various leading newspapers such as the Boston Her
ald and others, and was for some time editor of the 
Lowell Courier during the Fremont campaign. He 
studied law with John P. Robinson, of Lowell, im
mortalized in the “Biglow Papers” as

“John P. Robinson, he 
Says he won’t vote 
For Governor B.”

But after two years’ practice of law, Mr. Ball gave 
up the profession for pursuits more congenial to the 
scholarly mind. He is a man of tine commanding 
presence, and among his personal friends he counts 
many of the best known names in American literature. 
Mr. Ball’s poetic range is widely varied, but those 
subjects relating to Greek and Roman classic litera
ture and lore are evidently his favorites as is shown 
in the seventy and more poems constituting his. “Hel
lenics.” In spite of his classic leanings he has ever 
kept in touch with the progressive spirit of the age 
in which he lives, as is shown in such poems as “Hu
manity; or the Colossal Man;” “Europe—America;” 
“The Task of Civilization:” “The Past,” and many 
others. His religious outlook is very broad. We 
quote from the sonnet entitled “Names,” a specimen 
sentiment:

“Dull bigots still repeat
The empty formula? of creeds outworn 
As if to fixed ideas the race was born 
And dullness o’er us held perpetual seat. 
Blow, breath of Reason with a cyclone's might 
And sweep the rubbish of the past away!
While earthwide flashes*  thy meridian day. 
Purging of every tribe the mental sight. 
Cumber the earth too long a church and State 
Which own no ties with things of current date.”

Mr. Ball’s poetic muse is ever recurring to the ques
tions concerning life and death, the mysteries of be
ing and of the universe, which have disturbed thinkers 
from remotest time. In his poem 1 ‘Personality’’ he 
outlines his own philosophic conclusions. We give a 
few lines:

‘ ‘Matter is spirit’s bride and complement, 
There is no sacred nor profane, no high 
Nor low; the eternal universe is 
In all its parts eternal. Concentrated 
Equally in every point of space and time 
Extended matter and self-conscious spirit 
Glows, palpitates the Being Absolute 
Consecrating nought by dwelling specially 
In it, but alike informing all things.”

Mr. Ball’s thought is pessimistic. In some of his 
poems he seems to take a rather gloomy view of the 
destiny of man, yet ever in spite of the underlying 
sadness his thought rings out brave, courageous, and 
vigorous, and here and there betrayed by friendship’s 
longing, he expresses strong hope of continued exist
ence, as when in his lament over Hawthorne’s death 
“At the grave of Hawthorne.” he say>:

“Still if Hawthorne live?,, no lunger 
Is he thrall of fate anil death.
Somewhere in the universe, he 
Draweth now immortal breath.
In a nobler, grand hereafter, 
Where to their full stature grow 
Lofty natures who in earth-lite 
(hily exile. sadness know.”

Again the last verse of “The Laud of Youth.” he 
dares hope,

“Weare pilgrims traveling whither? 
Toward some fabled better land.
Which the bards ami saints ami sages 
Have beheld in visions grand?”

It is impossible in a short notice to give any fair 
idea of the variety and scope of the subjects touched 
upon In this volume of nearly three hundred poems, 
but here will be found food for thinking minds in 
every direction, philosophical, historical, scholastic 
and sociological, while story, adventure and love re
ceive their due share of attention from this poet whose 
verse was for many years a prominent feature, of the 
Free Religious Index, of Boston. The handsome vol
ume is chivalrously and tenderly dedicated to Mr. 
Bull’s Wife.

SHALL THE WORLD’S FAIR BE OPEN ON SUNDAY.
Bv Elizabeth ( adv Stanton.

To my mind the Fair should be often for many rea
sons. It is the only day that the. laboring masses can 
enjoy it. as they are practically excluded every other 
day hy the necessities of their condition. When the 
vast army of men who will construct the. magnificent 
buildings and beautify the grounds, who day by day 
will lift the heavy machinery and foreign exhibits in 
place, desire to bring their wives and children to the 
Exposition, Sunday will be the only day they will have, 
leisure to do so; the only day, loo. when farm-hands 
from the country, men and women trout the work
shops and the factories, clerks from the-busy marts of 
trade, servants from their domestic vocations, can 
claim a few hours for recreation. When we consider 
the multitudes that comprise these classes and their 
immense value in the world ol work, we appreciate 
the importance of their rights and interests in all the 
arrangements of society, whether for profit or pleas
ure. So far from the Fair being closed on Sunday, it 
should bo the one day especially reserved for the 
masses, when all those who have other opportunities 
should not crowd the Exposition.

Though the Centennial Exposition in 1876 was 
closed on Sunday, yet favored statesmen, millionaires, 
and foreign diplomats visited every department on 
that day and viewed the. exhibits at their leisure. 
Whether the Fair is open or not, the city of Chicago 
will inevitably be crowded on Sunday. People will 
come from all parts of the State, to look at each other, 
at the Exposition buildings, the parks, and to enjoy 
whatever attractions the surroundings afford. If the 
Exposition is closed, they must necessarily crowd less 
desirable places of amusements; hence^ if it is the 
best interests of the people those in authority aim at, 
they will keep the Fair open on Sunday.

It is said that “those who watch the exhibits and 
serve the public through the week should have one 
day of rest.” As their labors are transient, lasting 
only a few months, and as their surroundings are var
ied, beautiful, and entertaining, the tax on their time 
and patience would be light compared with the dreary 
monotony of the life of ordinary laborers who spend 
year after year in dingy workshops and dark offices, 
or with multitudes of young men, sitting with bent 
shoulders, writing by artificial lights,—a class as

much to be pitied as those who dig in mines, scarcely 
ever seeing the light of day.

Those who can dispose of their time as they see fit 
can hardly appreciate what a Sunday at the World’s 
Fair would be for large classes of their fellow men. It 
is difficult to see from what standpoint these women 
viewed the happiness of their fellow beings, who, in 
convention assembled, passed resolutions in favor of 
closing the Fair on Sunday.

That, noble Quakeress. Lucretia Mott, seeing that 
thi? laboring masses were practically excluded from 
the Centennial Exposition, made her protest against 
the injustice by never passing within the gates her
self. With fifteen added years of experience one would 
think all American women might have reached a sim
ilar standard of justice and common-sense.

What is the duty of the State in this matter? Clear
ly, to do whatever conserves the welfare of the ma- 
jorityof the people. The minority have the right to 
stay away from the Exposition on Sunday, but they 
have no right to throw obstacles in the way of the 
majority by influencing popular sentiment or securing 
legislative enactments to prevent them from enjoying 
that day in whatever way they may see fit, provided 
they do not infringe on the rights of the minority.

Again, in a financial point of view, the State has no 
right to cripple a great popular enterprise, wholly 
beneficial in its results, by any interference. The 
managers of the Exposition, before everything is com
pleted, must expend fabulous sums of money in real
izing- their ideal of what an Exposition should be, and 
to close, the gates the very day the greatest numbers 
could be there, would be hostile to the interests of 
the managers as well as to the happiness of the peo
ple. If to close the Fair would drive the laboring 
masses lo the churches, there to drop their dimes into 
the collection-boxes, there might be some; reason for 
ecclesiastical interference. But the majority will not 
go to the churches, but rather crowd the drinking and 
gambling saloon, the restaurants, and the dance
houses, and make the city a pandemonium by night. 
But, after a long, well spent day, mid such fairy scenes 
as the Exposition will present, wandering round the 
beautiful park or sailing on the lake, the majority 
would take the evening trains to their respective 
homes, with pleasant memories of all they had seen— 
enough to gladden the remaining days of the week.

If we would lift the masses out of their gross pleas
ures. we must cultivate their tastes for more refined 
enjoyments. The object of Sunday observance is 
primarily to give the people a day of rest and recrea
tion, a change from their ordinary employments, a 
little space of time, in the hard struggle of life, for 
amusements. Sunday by common consent is the day 
set aside to use the best influences society possesses, 
to cultivate the religious emotions, the moral senti
ments, to teach the dignity of humanity and the 
brotherhood of the race. It needs but little reflection 
to see what a potent influence in all these directions 
the World’s Fair will be.

The location is in every way most desirable. A 
magnificent park, whose shores are washed by an in
land sea, vast buildings, that in grandeur and beauty 
of architecture have never been equaled, filled with 
the most wonderful productions of all that is new in 
art and science; from every nation on the globe—what 
an impressive scene this will be! With multitudes of 
men and women in happy companionship, now wan
dering through this museum of wonders, and now 
down the winding walks of the boundless park, now 
seated in that beautiful pavilion on the shores of Lake 
Michigan, watching the rolling waves break at their 
feet, or in the grand concert-hall listening to inter
pretations by Theodore Thomas, Seidl, or Damrosch, 
of the divine melodies of the old masters—where else 
could such a rare combination of pleasures, mid such 
surroundings, be so easily provided for the people?

Here,, too, in shady nooks gifted orators might 
speak to the multitudes on popular reforms or relig
ious questions, for there are no meetings more ita- 
pressive than those held in open air, and many as
semblies might be held in that vast space without in
terfering with each other.

If, then, the influence of the Exposition on the
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minds of the people, can be alike entertaining and 
instructive, we may well ask, “Why should it be 
closed on Sunday?”

Again, this proposition to close the Fair on Sunday, 
is opposed to the secular nature of our government, 
which cannot be too carefully guarded. While all 
our people are agreed on the importance of one day 
of the week for rest and recreation, they differ as to 
which day it shall be. The Jews and the Seventh 
Day Baptists do not accept the popular Sunday as 
their holy day, and they might with the same purpose 
insist that the Fair shall be closed on their day as 
other sects on theirs.

As all the influences of the Fair will be elevating 
and refining, there can be no valid objection to keep
ing it open on Sunday.

Borne say it would be a desecration of the day, to 
have a fee at the gates. If the deacons cun collect 
our dimes in the churches with impunity on Sunday, 
why may not the managers of the World’s Fair do the 
same tiling at the gates?

THE MIDDLE-WAY—SURPLUS.
By M. U. Seecey.

'Hie reader must bear in mind th it the writer stated 
in the beginning of this series that his was the “Mid
dle Way—Meliorism.” That all life, iu its diverse 
manifestations, assumes the appearance of ‘ 'good and 
evil,” and in this world, are ever in contrast and 
often in antagonism. That it always has been so and 
will continue so. This law of dualism runs through 
the whole constitution of things. All we can do. 
therefore, is to accept life as it is und meliorate our 
surroundings. In other words we must seek to know 
the laws of life—not to change them; for this we can
not do. “Whatever is, is right;" for all is the mani
festation of one inserutible power: and that power— 
perfect! To the angel eye there is no disorder; all is 
harmony. When, one reaches this view of the uni
verse one sees a universal diversity in unity. What 
seems a wrongto-day may be a right to-morrow. For 
our evolution and development the appearance is the 
reverse of this actuality. In this play and interplay 
of the divine forces our self-consciousness is born 
and as we grow the whole economy of the One Su
preme is seen as an outcome of divinity. All is under 
unchangable law—law within law- opening the vistas 
of the eternal purpose, which is “very good.” With
out some such comprehensive view of the divine 
working no one can see perfection in all this seeming 
imperfection.

The wise man is no reformer. He is the interpreter 
of the events as they transpire. He is no theorist, 
but seeks to conform his work to what is, rather than 
what he may wish it to be. He is, above all else, an 
observer of the “signs of the times” and seeks to 
wisely meliorate the ordained suffering which he 
finds at the door of his observation.

With this prelude I again return to the subject in 
hand.

The ultimate base of all life is labor and conserved 
labor—wealth. All human action finds its first frui
tion here. Until both are scientifically adjusted it is 
useless to formulate theories. It is a hard lesson to 
learn because it touches our supposed pleasures and 
enjoyments. We have to live; and to live we have to 
work or some one has to work for us.

Every age has its problems. This is called the 
iron age; but it is the best age the world has ever 
seen. It is the beginning, so the prophets say, of the 
golden age. Be this as it may, it is the most complex 
of all the ages. The introduction of steam, machinery, 
banking, railroads, and all the appliances to increase 
production, to distribute its value and to conserve its 
results, in the form of wealth,make this,a difficult age 
to deal with. All we touch has a residuum of evil; 
but we have to touch all that is and leave the dream
ers to dream on. Evil is the great necessity; without 
it there can be no progress.

The writer has spoken of the relations of labor 
and capital. He has attempted to show that their 
relations are necessarily antagonistic, can never be 
reconciled, hutthattheso relations can be meliorated by

the wise administrations of the State—-the representa
tive of the people united in their social, industrial and 
political make-up. Tho how this can be done, when 
tho antagonism assumes a form recently exhibited in 
the affair at Homestead, is the problem.

A few thinkers, notably Karl Marx, with his “sur
plus value” postulate, ami a few who are not thinkers 
—those who pride? themselves on making the discov
ery that all wealth in surplus is an “unearned in
crement” are beginning to discuss what shall be done 
with that quantity which wealth now claims as its 
own and which the laborer denies -the quantity that 
exists after the laborer is paid and capital receives its 
proper share of tho profits of production. At Homestead 
capital claimed all as its right - after the wages of the 
laborer were paid. Labor claimed all that had been 
produced —ignoring the claims of capital. That is the 
square issue to-day the world over between these con
tending forces. Homestead was the mouthpiece— 
the object lesson..of what is now seething beneath 
the surface and if it is not mH in some way we shall 
have an eruption which will shake society to its 
center.

It seems to the writer that th** “Middle-Way” is the 
only way out of the dilemma. What is that way the 
reader asks? This; Labor and capital must each be 
relegated to its own phuaqwhat this place is 1 have at
tempted to show in previous papers of this series: 
Labor is wealth in course of production; capital is 
wealth earned hy labor and saved hy parsimony or 
self-denial. As Henry George says, it is “wealth in 
process of exchange." Hero is the contradiction, la
bor passing into is final form wealth; the cancella
tion of tho labor..form when wealth reacts in the 
form of “capital." labor and capital become antago
nistic irreeonciHabh-. Hence the necessity of a third 
term to reconcile—to adjust their differences-- the 
State!

Now the law of supply and demand determines the 
wage price of the laborer no more and no less as a 
laborer. Here his “rights.” as a laborer, ends. Here 
his share of profits cease.

Capital, irrespective' of labor, is entitled to its 
share of the profits because it is conserved labor in 
the. form of wealth. Without it there can be no pro
duction and consequently no labor—no wages. It is 
primal and has rights which are primal. - Bow far do 
these rights extend? U there no limit to its share of 
the profits arising out of the combination of capital 
and labor to insure production? After labor is paid 
—after capital has received its rightful share of the 
profits what is to be done with the “surplus"? This 
is the one question which this age has to determine: 
for right here is the unsettled quantity which is the 
main eansv of all this disturbance.

Capital assumes, as it always has assumed, that 
after paying the laborer the small pittance which keeps 
him and his from starvation, it is entitled to 
the “balance.” That was the position of capital at 
Homestead. For denying this, in its ignorant way, 
tho laborer is condemned by law and public opinion 
and the whole question remains unsettled. Can it be 
settled? The writer believes it can. He has already 
indicated, in part the way Organization—the organ
ization of labor and the organization of capital. The 
latter is now in a position to say that it is “organ
ized”--a fact patent to all who have and who are now 
suffering in tho process. To-day it reigns supreme in 
the State, in the Church, and in social circles. Plu
tocracy “pays”; and Judas like it holds the “bag.” 
How long before it “hangs” itself is to be seen. There 
is one thing certain -if there, is no adjustment of these 
warring forces the“hanging"nmy not be voluntary as 
in Judas Iscariot's case, but the Bergmen and the 
O'Donncls may take a hand—despite of “law” and 
“public opinion.” Then it will be too late.

After there is proper organization of capital and 
labor—each respecting the rights of each—then the 
Shite, when they cannot agree, can come in and de
termine the relative distribution of the “surplus’’ 
which capita! and labor have jointly earned, over and 
aboveHheir legitimate dues. Thus preserving their 
relations distinct as now. The State is the repre
sentative nf both and has tho right, in the interest of

law and order, and the mutual interests of labor and 
capital to say what shall be done to settle their rights 
and differences.

The civil war called out forces lying latent in our 
civil compact. It was this latent force that destroyed 
slavery and saved the American Union—the Federal 
Union. Call it paternalism or what you will. I do not 
like the word—especially in the light of our “prac 
tical politics” of to-day. But the power is there— 
supreme above all individuals and interests and it can 
determine all these questions when rightfully invoked 
declaring that valid which tne law of evolution is 
now bringing to the fore. In this way these now an
tagonistic elements will find an equilibrium. It avoids 
socialism which the world is not prepared for. It avoids 
anarchism, which it never will be prepared for. It 
avoids the revolution now threatened and allows the 
peaceable ways of evolution to end, at least partially, 
the struggle, it can never be wholly ended for rea
sons already stated.

But it is said our political economists and the world 
•f practical fact, have settled the relations of labor 
and capital. That maybe but the laborer does not 
think so. The unequal distribution of wealth indi
cates that something is wrong. The socialist declares 
that labor is entitled to all the profits of all produc
tion, because, as it says, it produces all. Political 
economy and the past history of the race declare that 
capital contributes more than labor to the results of 
production. Both are right and both are wrong. 
Here the mien between these extreme claims holds— 
in the view of the writer. Labor contributes its share; 
capital contributes its. Each is entitled to a certain 
proportion of the profits; not all. The “surplus” 
should be dividedin some equitable manner. How? 
By the State!

THE MAGICAL HAND.
By Maky Hilett Yoi xg.

CHAPTER. IV.
AMONG THE ANCIENT COLUMNS.

The young collegians and their lady friends had 
made their moonlight visit to the Acropolis, and were 
wandering in quiet pleasure toward the temple of 
Theseus, when Dr. St. John and Miss Ray reached 
the wide uncovered way that leads upward to the 
Propylea.

“We are to hold it to-night an imperative duty, 
while ascending here, to forget all common mortals 
--to think only of the greatest of the Greeks as liv
ing, here and now,—of Solon and Socrates, of Peri
cles and Plato, of Phidias and Ictinus—it is their 
right.”

In the moonlight silence the thoughts of Helena 
really took the indicated direction, and when, she 
stood at the top of the ascent and looked out between 
the columns it was ancient and not modern Greece 
that lay so still before her. That crescent moon was 
the moon of past ages, shining over the Hymettus of 
long ago.

Slowly she grew conscious that she was standing 
in the light of that ancient moon, poured in so sol
emnly among those ancient columns, alone.

With marble whiteness the moonlight fell over the 
face of a statue not far away which soon became the 
centre of her thought.

“I am here alone,” she said aloud, yielding rein to 
the fancy, “I am here alone with the ghost of Peri
cles, there is no statue.......... Thank Heaven, he was 
no blood-thirsty barbarian, I need not fear! but,” 
and now she did not speak aloud, “there are the 
helmeted head and the grave beautiful lips with the 
eloquent words lingering on them. Still, is there 
not too a Parisian talma instead of the Greek mantle? 
and the helmet is just a lofty fez pushed back from 
the noble forehead.”

She moved a little toward tho statue-like form and 
said, “Ah, my Pericles, I know you. but for a time 
the illusion was perfect.”

The statue too moved forward. St. John extended 
his hand, and the white ungloved hand of Helena Ray 
was yielded forgetfully to its clasp. With that si
lence of his which was more than words, St. John 
drew her still nearer, and through that downy, soft,
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yet fatefully firm hand which held hers went on a 
swift telegraphy revealing some unknown deeps of 
mind, and thought, and love.

A strange half-consciousness. yet accompanied by 
a stinging, stilling dream of pain around the heart 

!eume over Helena, and with a sense as if it might 
really be so. she said *-Release me. I believe I am. 
dying.11*1 know you are,'" St. John replied seriously, 
winding his left arm around her waist. "One half
hour of this would kill you, yet trust me. I must 
have your confidence you refust' it, and the strife 
between us cannot be painless to either. For months 
I have abandoned all else for your sake. Within one 
week I yielded to another the certain right to win a 
world-wide fame, not to speak of risking my life 
with the robbers of the eoast that I might not return 

'j to you a moment too late and you met me with 
f distrust.

‘ In defiance of all this I know you love me you 
tremble—this hold, self-willed man's love terrifies you 

" —you feel that you cannot escape............. Yield, dear
Helena, and we shall again be. calmly happy, as we 

: were that summer day at Heidelberg, as we have been
among the islands of Greece... never, never, never, 
again distrust me—I cannot bear it. It makes me 
cruel."

t His voice sank to softness, and all I he truth, the 
pain, the pleadings love hushed in that softened voice 
cannot be told.

“Will you be my wife. Helena?"
“I am dying." she tried to say.
“One little word, and you dial! not die." His ear 

bent to her—and the word was spoken. v
Tender and delicate, was the ki.-s of the proud 

Pericles, lips on those of his promised bride, and on 
the fair hand he released.

“Unspeakably precious you grow fto me, Helena, 
since that little word is spoken- -! must care faith
fully for my own. You are too much exposed to the 
night air. you are too much exhausted to walk,--to 
shorten the exposure and relieve you from all exer
tion 1 take theMiberty" -he‘lifted her in his arms.

“Beware, Hargrave.'1 shy said earnestly, "it is dan
gerous for you to do this."

“That lover of the story was going up the moun
tain, I am going down;" and in that way of his it 
was useless to oppose, he bore her rapidly to the 
stone stairs that led up to the lodging of her parents. 
He placed her on the step above that on which he 
stood, and after a moment said:

“Forgive me, Helena, that I have taken my bride 
a little after the fashion of the Fauns and Satyrs of 
old. Forget, and sleep very calmly to-night. I would 
not that my violence should harm you..........In token 
of forgiveness, beloved, will you voluntarily give me 
one assurance of kindness—that I, too may sleep—or 
at least may be calm?"

A white arm and the white lace drapery of that 
arm sank slowly and lightly on the strong shoulders, 
and a pair of lips touched a very pule forehead with 
a slightly-lingering pressure, which to the lover was 
inexpressibly sweet.

“And now.1* Helena said coaxingly. “tell me the 
mystery of this hand of yours. Have I. promised 
in spite of myself." she tried to be playful...“have I 
promised myself to a wizard who has wandered down 
through the ages with souls of lost maidens for his 
passport, or, are you in truth the ghost of Pericles 
to rule me?’'

St. John answered gently and gravely, "There may 
be something more than is common of what, wc call 
magnetism for want of a truer name: but do not he 

- anxious, my empress love—my hand would have no 
■ magnetism if I did not yield myself to be yours— 

henceforth it shall bring you only blessing- -love me, 
< Helena! Aly heart has waited so long for the love 
J which you and no other ean give!”
; One more light kiss, but now of trembling emotion, 
’ and she flitted upward through an open door.
' St. John moved slowly away, and his heart was
; saying,
| “O God! It she had refused me to-night! She would 
j If I had let her. She meant to do it, consigning us

each to a separate misery. This hand must frighten 
her no more, hut the time will come when she will 
cling lo il for life and be saved. Yet I am no wlz- 
urd.

••Mystery, all mystery is lib- is love. Who can 
explain, who truly knows his own being?. . . .Jie- 
Mm has not understood, rimy never understand how 
I love her. how I dreamed of such a woman as an 
unhoped possibility until I saw her and when I saw' 
her that May morning off the Palatine, more imperial 
than all the empresses Rome ever knew, how 1 
kneeled lo the imperative: derision ami authority, 
•she must he won.' From that hour, except in the 
brief journey to Puris. 1 never lost sight of her fora 
day. 1 heard her low voice when others could not 
hear it: and that magnificent soul of hers with its 
one shadow, a tendency to distrust, was open to me 
as a printed page long before she had once looked 
into my face. No marvel on that day at Heidelberg 
that the touch of my hand was like the grasp of des
tiny yet I am no wizard."

(T<> JIE OXTIM Kl».)

A PHOTOGRAPHIC GHOST STORY.
b runt AHgemHw* Anw xeblM Fur Photoxraplife Eninkfmt a nr 

Copied into Nene SpIrltimlMHehe Blaetter ।
I have been established for a mumber of years as a 

photographer, but my business has very much lan
guished in later times. People say I drink too much 
and don’t attend to my business, which is of course 
pure envy.

One day a*' 1 was just linishing my frugal breakfast 
there came into my rooms a beautiful lady and re
quested to have a sitting as her husband must have a 
picture of her. I acceded to her wish and took her in 
several positions; when 1 rame out of the dark cham
ber the lady had entirely disappeared.

The case was a serious one for 1 feared I should res 
ceive no pay. Neverthe less I finished up the picturer 
in the hope that the lady would some day appear 
again and pay for them.

And sure enough some days after they were linished 
up the lady came. she was astonished very much at 
the finish, although the pictures appeared to me to be 
a little too dark. At the close of the interview she 
selected one of the photographs with the expression: 
“Hand this picture in your showcase and write on it 
Margaret Arlington.11 This surprised me, since, as 
you know, ladies are usually quite annoyed if their 
pictures are thus hung up in a showcase. I believed, 
therefore, that I, had befoA me an actress. I thanked 
her and she offered me a Ad-mark hill. As the order 
came to 25 marks I hastened into a drug store on the 
street to make the change necessary as I had not the 
amount in my pocket. On going out I took the se
lected photograph with me to put it immediately in 
the showcase so that the lady on leaving the house 
might see it put up there.

“Herr Pillmeyer/'said I to the apothecary, “will 
you be so good as to give me the change for this so I 
may return 2a marks of it,” and offered him the hill, or 
supposed at least I was doing so. “How much is it?” 
asked the apothecary. “Fifty marks,” 1 answered. 
“But where?” I looked at my outstretched hand, it 
was empty and I held nothing in my hand. I looked 
on the counter. We both looked for it. The assist
ant helped. The bill was not to be found. I hastened 
back and looked over the entire way I had come, but 
in vain, the banknote was, and remained a vanished 
thing. What would the lady say, who was waiting 
upstairs for the change? I resolved at lust to tell her 
about the matter, perhaps I had not received the bill 
at all from her hands.

“Gracious lady,” I begun stepping into the room, 
but*the lady had vanished while the five pictures were 
lying on tho table. A mysterious affair! Finally I 
quieted myself with the thought that some actress had 
played me a trick to bring her some fame. 1 resolved 
at all events to leave the picture in the showcase, and 
it was well that I did so. Daily, almost, people came 
to get pictures taken with the words, “’The picture of 
the beautiful blonde in your ease is ho wonderfully fin
ished, etc.” The story brought me much money and

really cherished no grudge against the lady. I would 
save been glad to give the live pictures and thank 
ler besides.

I also had the thought I should hear from her again 
and so it eame out, A year afterwards there mine 
one day a gentleman in a long overcoat and tra veling 
cap into the studio. He was pule and very much ex
cited. “Yon have a photograph of a pretty blonde 
Indy in your showcase. Is its name not Margaret 
Arlington?” "Yes,” I answered, "so the lady was 
named.” "Do yon know the, lady?” be eontinued. 
"Only through the taking of the pictures" I an- 
swered. "Is she, perhaps, an aequaintanee of j ours?" 
1 inquired further. "It is my wife,” said the gentle
man. “hut I did not know of this picture being taken.” 
"So?” said I. “the lady said to me that her husband 
desired a picture of her. shire sbe had Been -eparnu-fl 
from him fora longtime.” The gentleman grew pale. 
■•When was the picture taken?” he inquired trem
bling. “A year ago,” I answered. "My wife died 
live years ago," said the gentleman, "and you may 
think me crazy, if 1 relate to you that she appeared, 
to me lust night in a dream and said to me. ‘Go to the 
city examine all the showcases of photographers and 
you will find my likeness.* The dream was so vivid, 
that I obeyed, and fount! at your place the likeness."

I related to him the circumstances and we were at 
the close convinced beyond a doubt that the spirit of 
the lady had come to have her picture taken. I 
handed him the live photographs, they were in fart 
the best photographs 1 ever took ami he insisted on 
paying for them. I refused, but he placed a live 
hundred mark hill on the table and departed.

That is my ghost story: every* one has experienced 
somethingof the same thing, but no one believes what 
the other relates and yet mine is the sacred truth.

SOME WONDERFUL EXPERIENCES.
Robert Geerdesin Sphinx for September gives some 

clairvoyant experiences from the life of the illustri
ous poet and patriot Moritz Arndt which are worthy 
of consideration, as his honesty was unimpeachable 
ah'd his intellectual fibre of the toughest. From a 
work “Recollections, Faces, Stories,” published in 
1845, Arndt relates the following: • Tt is a well-known 
feature of dreams, that, while single senses seem to 
be asleep, those with which the dream is playing are 
infused with a double or three-fold life and activity. 
But aside from the usual live or six senses there is at 
work a mighty senses communis,an embodiment of all 
the senses, an innermost sense, higher sense--call it 
what you will—playing a great role, a sense of warn
ing or premonition, but which often looks back into 
the infinite distance in such a marvelous way. that wc 
might sometimes call it the sense of a recovery of 
recollection. To speak of myself, I have in my youth
ful years especially had this spirit of a forward reach 
and a backward reach into time, where the forward 
reach appears more strange and infrequent than the 
backward reach; I have in dreams seen the most 
clearly outlined faces of men and women, which I in 
after years saw really for the iirsttime, mostly faces 
which were to have upon my heart and destiny a 
decided influence.”

Of Heinrich Vierk, an overseer on the farm of his 
father from 1780 to 1787, he says: "In his cottage ho 
was in the habit of talking much with his departed, 
with his old father and his bride, who had left him in 
early manhood, and related, how they often in the 
midnight hours came lo his bed and gave frivndlv 
hints and warnings.”

Arndt also tells of some eases of telepathy; “Wo, 
several young fellows, were sitting once al the house 
of Dr. Rector Maims, in Barth, at dinner talking, when 
all at once the host was called out with a message tv 
the effect that at the churchyard his boys had been 
playing, and one, a young fellow from Putnitz, had 
fallen and had broken his arm. This disturbed and 
delayed the dinner. Doctor and surgeon were sum
moned to hind up the. broken limb: letlcis were writ
ten, a messenger was ordered lo take the letters t<> 
the mother of ibe injured boy who lived about t wo 
miles from B^nh. So some hour.-, pass'd. ■ And. hr-
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hold! just as the messenger was ready to go with the 
letters, a wagon come up to the door, Frau v. Z. - 
the mother- sprang out and cried: ‘My son, my son, 
where is my son? What accident has happened to 
him?’ And then the boy with the arm bound up was 
shown her and she was consoled."

The same Fran v. Z, when quietly sitting on a sofa 
at coffee at a neighbor's half a mile away from her 
farm, suddenly gets up, runs to the window and cries 
to her coachman: “Harness up. harness right away!" 
Every body about sprang up in terror, the hostess 
asks her what the matter is? ami receives the answer: 
“I am so indescribably anxious, I must go homo al 
once." And the lady would not he quieted or delayed, 
but springs into her carriage and directs the coach
man to hurry home. When she finally reaches her 
courtyard, she sees the maids and children quite 
friendly as usual, hut somewhat disturbed, standing 
in the door,and she soon learns that her smallest child, 
a girl, has failed into a kettle of hot water and is now 
dead.

“As I in the winter of 1S11 was on a furlough in 
the dear home on a return to the Rhine, ami was en
gaged ingoing about taking leave of dear friends on 
the eve of departure again,! was." says Arndt, “sitting 
late at night in my little sleeping room at the house 
of my most loved patron General von Pyke. I had 
during the day been to several places, was tired, ex
hausted, completely fagged out, in short in such a 
condition that the shots from the spirits even from 
the farthest distance might reach my heart. So I was 
nodding in my chair, when behold! my dear old cous
in, Sofie, my second mother, stood smiling friendly 
before me. and was holding on each arm a little boy: 
two boys very deal’ to me. She held them towards 
me as if to say, ‘take the little ones.’ And behold 
the following noon, as I was sitting in friendly con
versation with my dear old Probst Fritzbur and his 
spiritual, lovely daughter, Charlotte Pistoribus. there 
rolled up a wagon of my brother William Von Putbus, 
before the door with a letter which said: ‘Brother, 
come right back with the wagon, we must to-morrow 
go over the water to Bueholz and accompany, dear 
old aunt Sofie to tho grave, for she died last night.’ 
O, she loved me so much!"

Mr. Elias Mumm and his son tell a story. Elins 
Mumm was a respectable citizen and merchant at 
Cologne,a pious, discreet man, who had died three years 
before (the narration by Arndt) at an advanced age: 
“We were sitting in the winter of 1X11 atHochst at ; 
Frankfurt in the evening, ata neighbor^ house at a 
merry tablefull of 25 to 30 persons. AU al once the 
oldest daughter of the family, a very pretty girl, jumps 
up and cries out: -Listen! listen! what is playing the 
zither below?' Iler sister chimes in and says: ‘Yes. 
really, it is music, surely it is the Major von Oppen. 
who has come as courier from France and wants to play 
a trick on us.’ And the two girls run quickly down 
the steps, and inquire and look and explore the 
rooms and chambers whore Oppen had dwelt many 
weeks with them in quarters."

But the girls find nothing and come back somewhat 
disturbed again into the company, which joke and 
chat in usual style and eat and drink at the feast. 
There is a pause of half an hour, when there begins 
anew the sounding of the zither, but not alone for the 
ears of the two girls, but the whole company hear 
it. The two girls beside themselves again rush out 
and down exclaiming: “Surely it is Oppen, and the 
rascal is hidden somewhere about here.'* And live min
utes pass when the girls come back quite pale and 
disturbed. They remain very still and below it also 
remains quiet and nothing more is heard. And 
quietly and somewhat disturbed soon goes away the 
entire company. But the girls and our Elias have 
carefully noted the day and hour, and it has turned 
out on comparison with the newspapers and the 
declarations of the friends q£ Oppen. that he had 
fallen that evening in a fight in France. This Major 
von Oppen was an adjutant in Blucher'* army and 
as a noble youth burning for his fatherland and its 
freedom he had fought as a volunteer in Spain in sev
eral campaigns against the French, hud learned Span
ish songs and playing the zither, and had brought

them back with him to Germany and often amused 
those girls with his playing, in whose hearts he may 
have left some loving recollections by his singing.

Arndt relates a case of clairvoyance, which he ob
served in a man of forty year-, Karl Heinrich Berk, 
who lived about ten years as accountant in the house 
of Arndt’s parents in Lobnitz at Barth. This Fnnl 
Berk, as he was called, mu*L have bcm a strange 
man. “lie was," says Arndt, “from head io foot a 
peculiar fellow: his make-up, his demeanor, his 
glance, his manner, every word Ik- said, were distinc
tive in their style. Wherever Beek appeared, sleep 
and weariness disappeared. It was peculiarly singu
lar in this man that he, without being remarkable for 
any mental cultivation and development, by the most, 
extraordinary and unusual bursts of wit and humor 
...... always roused mental action and a conversa
tion teeming with lightning-like and swift play of 
wits. The- entire, compass of his learning was limih <1 
to his mother tongue, a little French and tine pen
manship and ready reckoning: but he wn- one of the 
most widely read men I ever knew, and carried what 
he knew* like a warrior, who-c sword easily goes out 
and in. for immediate instantaneous use.of its sheath. 
I remember brother Fritz ami I were sitting one pleas
ant afternoon in his room: Fritz had come from Stra’- 
sund for his vacation from school and I was telling of 
the great feats that brother Karl, the boldest ami 
swiftest of all horse riders had accomplished 
with a young, just bought fox, of his vaulting and 
springing over walls, ditch-e. me., adventure 
which 1 was once, obliged also to try with the fox. 
This narrative must have been relth-d so pictur
esquely and in such a lively fashion. that my Beck 
suddenly became beside himself and became clair
voyant in full sunshine. Brother Karl was at Wal
lach where he was accustomed, to trot eight to ten 
miles a day. that morning bad ridden to Stralsund, 
and we were, talking, wondering whether ho was 
having another experience with the game and what 
it might be. Behold, all at once Wc hear our Beek 
pulling loudly Pali! Part" like one who is freshly 
lighting his pipe, aud he further hummed mu: “Oh 
a splendid pipe, a splendid new pipe, also one white 
most beautiful meerschaum for me in the pocket. *»h 
weh! there falls the pipe, there the horse is falling, 
Herr Arndt in the ditch there, he lie-, how the. 
horse struggle-! God he praised! God be praised’ 
he is up again on the bor-e. J hear him galloping 
off!" This with such violence, with such broken 
words ami such painful pause,, between, that we be
came quite terrified and wc roused the old man back 
into his usual wont. And what had happened? The 
most real reality ami even to the minute of time. Al 
Karnin, a village1 an hour from Lobnitz, a dog ran 
out from the thicket near the Wallaek. the horse 
sprang sideways and tumbled over my brother into 
the ditch. He however hold fast to bridle, ami winds 
out from under the horse, then both got, up. the pipe 
recovered and speedily galloped into Lobnitz. He also 
had in fact a white meerschaum pipe in his pocket 
whieh he was bringing with him for a present tv 
Paul." In notice to a letter of Arndt’s to Bunsen 
(Deutsche Revue April 1^*1 p.;X the publisher The- 
odre Bunsen writes: “Of my brother Georgi’ there 
has been sent me a notice which, as I believe, will be 
read with interest, He write-: -I bad met him 
(Arndt) on a winter evening in isbfi. He remarked 
casually, that, the friendly publisher had asked him to 
have a hauling over of hi* curlier poems, to see. 
whether he could find enough for a small volume. 
This is no small labor it may employ me for a year 
yet/ Aud with childlike eyes gazing al me he con
tinued: *You wonder that a man at my age is talk
ing of the busying one's self for more years? It 
comes of this. Koine twenty years ago I once dreamed 
that I, sauntering on God's-acre al Bonn, saw a tomb
stone standing upright, whereon I read my full mime, 
together with place of birth. Immediately after the 
word ‘Died’ some confused lines. After these fol
lowed some others: 'in the niuty-tirst yeai of hi* 
age.’ Now I have earnestly striven, to he ready 
every flay of my life for departure. But sima: that 
dream I how think I must live out my nlmdicih

year.”' This is almost a word for word statement of 
his to me. It was a matter of recollection that such 
expressions of his were common in the circles of his 
friends he had therefore made no secret of the eir- 
.....................so easy to be explained (?). ft is well 
known that Arndt in fact died in the ninety-first year 
of his age, on 2uth of January. 1WH, after he had 
celebrated on Christmas day of the prec eding year 
his ninetieth birthday in which all Germany took 
part,

PSYCHOLOGY OF INVENTION.
In ail that has been written on how to invent, meth

od* of invention, sugge-iums to mv< niors. etc., the 
advice usually given when condensed to the fewest 
words Ims been, “Keep on thinking." This is good 
as far as ii goes, but thinking, unless it ha* :t basis of 
knowledge, i.* valueless. The inventor must deal with 
existing materials, woollier limy be thoughts or mat
ter, in various forms. He is no more mm- to pronto 
thought.* thou matter. Tlm mimi cannot ><e coerced, 
now thoughts will not come at command.

if a conception of any subject he carefully investi
gated, it will he found to have some relation to a 
former experience. Pos-ibjy such experience may 
have been of such a nature as to produce a mental 
impression so slight as to be received m.cons-ioiisly, 
and. still sufficiently strong to develop Into a well-de
fined. thuugl^an* idea under proper met,tai conditions.

Invention being practically -vnouymom wnh new 
thoughts, and thought* beingHmoutgrowth of know?.- 
edge, the value uf knowledge lo the inventor is ap
parent, evenlbough it may Ih-in the nature of obscure 
impressions of the memory, vague suggestions from 
men ami things, or broad yd accurate ami practical 
information on any subject.

It is a fact that the mind, when oempiudon a given 
subject, and forced to consider correlated subjects, 
acquires the penetrating quality which i- vital to the 
success of the inventor.

ft is while knowledge is hmng ac-pgred in any di
rection that inventions in tlm? Bm- become possible, 
and conedved under smm conditions they possess 
greater value, because the work b done mldiigtmtly 
and in the light of fundamental knowH'dcv.

The works of *udt an inventor are ascribed io gen- 
in*, while they ready represent pec-dtem effort sup
ported Sty knowledge.

The term invention i* here applied with its broader 
meaning, which includes the idea of calling into ex
istence anything based on or originating in a new 
thought, tvheiherin the realm of *<-i“ms-, abstract or 
applied, or art or letter-.

After all', invention is Hille more limn an • xeurslon 
beyond ihe boundaries d pr<!-< Ht knowledge, rendered 
possible by the accumulat'd, ex periene*- of ages past. 
Progre— is hindered by the fact tlmtmeD re-enact the 
same things generation after gcmralum, instead uf 
acquiring a knowledge of what has already been ac
complished, and. with such knowledge a* a basis, 
pushing forward to new fields.

Inventors who have followed the plan here outlined 
have achieved both distinction and pecuniary reward, 
and if the general standard of invention could be 
raised to this level, results could he accomplished 
whieh would overshadow everything dope in the past.

There is certainly no limit to the amount, of mate
rial available. It is only necessary bn* the inventor 
to place himself in the. proper relation io existing 
materials to enable him to reach out and take the re
ward. Scientific American.

■ ' . ^g^,?-;/:>'<,. ™,r-J'S fc,,,.- , .^..-"..^.^^

“THERE IS NO DEATH.”
lb St. George Bf*g

There is no death! W<- fall asleep. 
To wake in some diviner sphere, 

Where brighter stars their vigils kep, 
Wln-re strain.* of richer mu-ie sweep 

Across th' enraptured rewnob cur.

In that far land where wc simfi reap 
What wc have -own in weakm.’— hero.

O’er every sense Ihk truth shall creep. 
There is no death!

There gentle hands shall dry ihe tear
The pilgrim's cyts did sometime weep: 

And olden love* again shall cheer.
Ami olden voices sweet and clear.

Sim II answer to (he murmuring deep. 
There I* no death’

( UP AGO, ll.E.
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There’s a grea* big fuzie there
W**th some ferns a-ide it.

An' a primrose weih some moss 
Try in’ ter tub hide it,

An’ geraniums an' sich 
Cluttered all together, 

Bloomin’ then1 like sixty an’ 
Laughin’at th’ weather.
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MOTHER'S POSIES.
Kind 'o party, don’t yoh think?

Green an’ red an’ yeller
Bloomin’ in th’ winder there 

Sort o’ makes'a feller
Think ‘t summer’s back again. 

Even though he knows his
Eyes V <m’y caught th' shine 

There uv mother's posies.
tn th* oF temater vai.s

An' th’pots an' boxes,
There they bloom as big ns lite— 

Pinks an* hullyhwkM'K
Creepin' things an' vi’h'ts, too.

Party colors show in’.
Peekin’ through th' winder-pane 

Out whur it's a-snowinr.

Pots o’ green :uf pots o' red 
Make up lights an* shudders, 

Weth tli’ ivy an’ th’ vines
Climbin' up th’ ladders

• What I whittled out m’self 
Jus fer tlu-m to grow on— 

An’ rhu’r banterin’ th* snow
An* th' wind-ii-hlowin’.

Yes, sirree, it'< party an' 
Soothin' like, an’ cheerin'

To set here on days Hk“ tins 
An* see mother clearin'

Out th’ dead leaves an’ sich things 
Frum th' vines an' phloxes

In th* ol' temater eans 
An’ th’ pots and boxes.

—Habpeb’s Bazab.
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About half a dozen young women will 
take up the studies of the sophomore year 
al the opening of the fall term at Brown 
university. Of special and graduate stu
dents there are twelve or thirteen, and the 
entering class numbers about the same, 
making in all about forty women who will 
be ranked students of Brown for 1892-3. 
President Andrews says that “the women's 
department of the university requires and 
must soon have an ample, permanent home 
of its own, a well endowed and commodi
ous woman’s college, presided over by an 
accomplished lady principal.” He wants 
half a million dollars to carry out his plans 
and make the college not an “annex,” but 
“part and parcel of the university, giving 
women students the full university status, 
and at the sametimeso furnished,endowed 
and equipped as to offer them every facil
ity for education, physical and social as 
well as intellectual, now within, jhe reach 
of the male students.” It is the testimony 
of President Andrews that “the examina
tions already passed at Brown have evinced 
remarkable proficiency on the part of 
young women taking them, proficiency 
averaging decidedly above that of the 
young men in college examined in the 
same branches.” The admission of women 
to Brown university has been under con
sideration for several years. The question 
has had decided opponents as well as warm 
advocates among the members of the cor
poration. President Robinson, in his an
nual reports for 1886 and 1887, recom
mended the admission of women into the 
university on the same conditions as young 
men, and that they recite al different 
hours, the recitations to be conducted by 
such members of the faculty as might be 
disposed to give instruction. No practical 
result followed the recommendation, and 
no reference was made by President Rob
inson to the matter for the next two years. 
At the meeting in September, 1889, of the 
corporation it was recommended by Presi
dent Abrews that the faculty be requested 
to devise a^scheme by which women might 
be admitted to college examinations and 
receive certificates of proficiency. Such a 
scheme was prepared, and by a veto of the 
corporation passed September 2, 1891, the 
university was authorized to open all its 
examinations to women. But no action 
was taken on the matter of conferring de
grees. And yet, as it seemed no more than 
just that a young woman who had success
fully passed all the examinations secured 
to one of the other sex a degree, it was de
cided, at the last meeting of the corpora
tion, held June 21, to confer all the honors

of university on women worthy to receive 
them. A still further step was taken in 
advance when another vote was passed ad
mitting women “who hold bachelors' de
grees and to other women of liberal educa
tion, who may secure special permission” 
to all post-graduates courses of instruction. 
Sir Thomas Lawrence, an eminent English 
painter and president of the Royal acad
emy,' comfawnded the pictures of a young 
artist, and then said to him: “You have 
around your room two or three rough, 
clever, but coarse Flemish sketches, If I 
were you, I would not allow my eye to be
come familiarized with any but the high- 
?st forms of art. If you cannot afford to 
buy good oil paintings, buy good engrav 
ings of great pictures, or have nothing at 
all upon your walls. You allow, in inter
course with your fellows, that 'Evil com
munications corrupt good manners.’ So is 
it with pictures. If you allow your eye to 
become familiar wilji what is vulgar in 
conception, howevt r free and dashing the 
handling, however .excellent the feeling for 
color, your taste will insensibly become 
depraved. Whereas, if you habituate 
your eye to look only on wiiat is pun- and 
grand or refined and lovely, your taste will 
insensibly become elevated.V— Youth's 
Companion.

The Woman's Alliance requests the 
Mayor to nominate a woman to the varan! 
place on the Board of Education. The 
Inter Ocean supporting the request says: 
The women of Chicago are ably represented 
upon th** School Board by Mrs. Flower and 
Miss Burt, but admirable .as the quality of 
woman's representation may be, its quan
tity is deficient. The women of Chicago 
an* riddled to more than two places out of 
twenty-one • on the Board of Education. 
The city recognizes the educational force 
of women by giving them the preference 
us teachers. It is strange if the sex that 
has proven itself best fitted to leach is to b(‘ 
adjudged unfit to supervise the work of 
teaching. The Mayor wisely nominated 
Miss Ada Sweet to the vacant place on the 
board. The Council unwisely refused to 
confirm the nomination. If, as the absurd 
chief orator of the ridiculous gang said, it 
be true that Miss Sweet heretofore has criti
cised certain acts of the Council, she has 
done no more than every sensible person 
has doin'. Not to have done so would have 
been tu prove herself unfit for any place re
quiring the use of a sound discretion. Not 
all the members of the Council are igno
ramuses, or boocllers. or vulgar persons, 
but most assuredly a great many of them 
are. Who they are may best be deter
mined by examination of the roll that 
bears the names of those who voted against 
Miss Sweet. The Mayor did not nominate 
Miss Sweet as a matter of personal prefer
ence, or of party politics. He nominated 
her because he had learned that her nom
ination would be acceptable to the best 
sentiment of the city. If he. nominates 
another woman, as we hope he will, it will 
be because he remains in accord with the 
best sentiment of the city. The Mayur can 
do a great service to the people by nomin
ating some business-like and broad-minded 
woman to the vacancy, thus giving the 
Council a chance to retrieve the disgrace 
of its rejection of Miss Sweet, or of mak
ing plain to the people who of its members 
shall be retired at. the next municipal elec
tion as base fellows who seek to use the 
school system as part of the political 
machine, or as uncivilized fellows who 
have not learned the American habit of 
honoring women.

A woman s woman is, according to the 
Philadelphia Times, very different, for she 
is usually a favorite with both sexes. She 
is, however, one that enjoys a quiet chat, 
with a girl friend as much’ as a pavilion or 
beach seance with the beau of the season. 
She does not ignore others less fortunate 
than herself, or become puffed up with 
vanity or self-satisfaction if she dances 
three times where another is asked only 
once, but would gladly share her admirers 
with those to whom the little attentions 
would seem so much. She loves little 
children and does not take every opportu
nity to snub them. She is kind to the un
fortunate and has a heart big enough to 
take in the whole world, shows a defer
ence to the old and is purely and genuinely 
unselfish. Therefore, how couki such a 
one help being not only the kind a woman 
admires, but- likewise a favorite with the 
opposite sex. With all her perfections she 
is far from being “goody goody,” for no 
woman deep in the recesses of her heart 
admires the “I want to be an angel” style 
of feminine morals, but likes a girl of the 
earth-earthy; one not too bright or good 
for all the. fun and pleasure of this life, vet

who does not wish to monopolize the good 
things, but rather scatter them broadcast 
over the land. She knows just when to 
say those little caressing speeches so dear 
to a woman's heart, and gives such sincere 
compliments that the recipient thinks at 
once “what a dear thing she is. so lovable, 
unaffected, and truthful.” and when the 
time comes and she marries some good man 
he will be utterly surprised to find how 
many women friends his wife has, and 
will realize more and more fully as the 
days go by that the girl thus beloved 
makes a model companion, far preferable 
to the popular Hirt, who openly announces 
that she cares not a snap of her finger for 
women's opinion if men only prefer her.

A REMARKABLE GIFT.
We extract the following from the “City 

Press” of May 25:
A young woman employed in Durrant's 

Press Cutting Agency. 57, Holborn- 
viaduct. tells us of a wonderful faculty 
she has acquired, which enables her to see 
Certain names and subjects nt a glance at 
the page of a newspaper. They are the 
names and subjects she is paid to look up 
through hundreds of newspapers every 
day. What the ordinary rentier would 
have to read column after column to 
find—and then might miss —she sees at the 
merest casual glance at the sheet as Siam 
as it is spread out before her. “They 
stand right out,” said she, laughingly, 
“just as if they were printed in bold black- 
type and all the rest was small print. I 
couldn't help seeing them if I wanted to. 
When I begin to look up a new matt -rand 
drop an old one it bothers me a little—the 
latter by being in my mental way all the 
time and the former to be hunted- - but in 
a few days one disappears and tin* other 
appears in some mysterious way; I can't 
tell how. I used to think bank* cashiers 
and clerks were a remarkable set of peo
ple, but I now find that the eye is much 
quicker than the hand, and issusrep tibl 
of a higher training.”—Light.

HOW VOTES ARE BOUGHT.
An<l now, how are the voters bought7 I 

have shown how thoroughly each district 
is organized, how carefully* each vote is 
watched, and some few of the many plans 
adopted to weaken the enemy. In many 
cases, voters who can be bought before
hand are kept in custody fora day or two 
before election, then taken to the poles and 
voted. In one case, in Indiana, a man kept 
a half-idiot who was working for him shut 
up in his cellar for some days before an 
election, to prevent the- opposing party 
from capturing and treating him in the 
same way. Then, on election morning, 
with a man <m each side to guard him, he 
was marched to the polls with a prepared 
ticket in his hands, and voted.

‘In 1888. in another county of the same 
state, six “floaters” were kept under guard 
in an upstairs office over night, the next 
morning taken down, marched to the polls 
under guard, voted, brought back to the 
office, ami $90 paid to their leader—$10 
apiece. How the money was divided among 
them only the leader knew. The' owner of 
the office is an intelligent, honest, patriotic. 
Christian citizen, who detests the whole, 
system, but who says that he cannot sit 
still and see the enemy win by such meth
ods. He favors any law that will stop tho 
custom in both parties, even though it 
should be to the disadvantage- of his own. 
—The Century.

The following, clipped from a Washing
ton (D. C.,) paper, shows the wide and 
strong interest in the Psychical Science 
Congress which is increasing continually:

Dr. and Mrs. Elliott Coues have returned 
to their home, 1720 N street, and will soon 
give a series of elegant diiwier parties. 
They will entertain many famous foreign
ers this year in connection with their work 
for the World’s Fair. Next week Dr. and 
Mrs, Coues and Mrs. S. E. Hibbert will 
leave for Chicago to attend the opening of 
the World's Fair, as they are on various 
committees, and have been specially in
vited. The doctor’s successful work for 
the Psychical Science Congress, to be held 
at the Exposition in 1893, has been officially 
recognized both by President Bonney and 
by the entertainment committee of the 
Fair. President Bonney, who is th<' chief 
officer of the Auxiliary Congresses of the 
Exposition, has invited Dr. Coues to assist 
him in preparing the inaugural exercises, 
and various programmes for over one, hun
dred great Congresses. These Congresses 
will convene to represent the progress of

art, science, government and religion all 
over the world and will include personally 
and by their contributions the greatest art
ists, scientists, statesmen, and teachers on 
the globe. Il is but the simple truth to say 
that Dr. Coues has secured the cooperation 
and assisiance of more distinguished scien
tists and famous men and women to 
work for tluw Congresses than any other 
one man connected with the Fair. Both 
the doctor and Mrs. Coues are in splendid 
health and ready for their arduous labors.

Resolutions wen* presented at a recent 
meeting held in this city in the interest of 
Sabbath observance to the effect that the 
statement that th< saloons are iu favor of 
having the Fair close on Sunday, is false. 
The resolution says that a careful examina
tion has proved that the saloons are over
whelmingly in favor of the wide open Fair 
on that day. We know nothing about the 
investigation referred to, but a gentleman 
who spent two days circulating a petition 
for an open Fair in this city, says that he 
found with one exception, that all the sa- 
loon-keepers he visited were in favor of the 
closed Fair on Sunday and that some of 
them insisted upon this on religious 
grounds. Some of them actually insulted 
him and intimated that his presence in the 
saloon was not desired for tin*/reason that 
he was working in the interests of infidel 
jty-

Renan never defined his theological be
lief in his writings, possibly never to him
self. That the race of man, and all things 
else, are manifestations of one force, which 
may be spoken of as Dod, but which can 
never be known as a personality: that the 
soul of man may be immortal, but on the 
oilier hand, may be resolved again into 
other shapes of this force, and have, there
fore, no conscious continuance: that the 
destiny of man may include amends for 
the injustices of earth,-such glimpses of 
thought may be derived from him. but he 
pronounced judgment on none of the great 
problem^. He was a true agnostic, pro
fessing not, to know of these things. It 
has been truly said that such as he do not 
regenerate, a nation or an age. but they 
often indicate and represent its thought.

We have received from the office of 
Light a handsome leaflet containing a fine 
likeness of Stainton Muses with the words 
inscribed: “In affectionate memory of Wil
liam Stainton Moses CM. A. Oxon’), editor 
of Light and First President of. the Lon
don Spiritualist Alliance, who passed to 
the higher life on the 5th of September, 
1802, aged fifty-two years.”’ On one page 
of the leaflet are these lines:

“Memories, all too bright, for years 
Crowd around us from the past-;
Faithful toiled he to the last. 
Faithful through unflagging years.
“Dying he can never die.
To the dust his dust we-give.
In our hearts, his heart shall live 
Moving, guiding, working, aye.*’

Mus. R. C. Simpson whose return to 
Chicago was mentioned in The Journal 
last week, has taken rooms at 780 West 
Monroe street, (corner Seelye avenue) 
where she will give siltings to those who 
desire to avail themselves of her services 
as a medium. Mrs. Simpson was very 
favorably known in this city some years 
ago. She has always hid the confidence 
of The Journal us a woman of high per
sonal character and of unusual powers of 
mediumship.

Renan's erudition was great. Nothing 
stood in the way of his search for knowl
edge. To learn a language an exchange 
says, for the verification of a few facts was 
nothing for him. Eventually he made 
himself master not only of the language 
but of the .spiritual significance of the 
eastern philosophers.

s
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HAVE THE IRISH AND SCOTCH IN IT.
To the Editor:

“Believe me if all those endearing young 
charms.

That I gaze on so fondly to-day
Were to change by to-morrow, and swift 

in my arms.
Like fairy gifts fading away.

Thou would still be adored as this moment 
thou art

Let thy loveliness fade as it will. 
And around the dear ruin each wish of my.

heart
Would entwine itself verdantly still.”
If I have been rightly informed the air 

to which the above words are sung is well 
known within the classic halls of Harvard. 
Of the noble sentiment expressed I will 
only say that it is decidedly Irish, and ex
plains why we Irish have such little use for 
divorce courts. My object in placing the 
above quotation before The Journal is to 
call attention to the words "fairy gifts.*’ If 
there are fairy gifts, then surely there are 
fairies. If there are such supernatural 
beings in Ireland then there may be some 
truth tn the Spiritualistic faith—that there 
are supernatural beings all around us. In 
my young days these fairies were one of the 
things about my—as I am a woman-suf
fragist I will say—mother-land that I was 
most ashamed of. As to our wakes, Posh, 
didn’t the bard of Avon, tell us of the 
grand wakes and funerals of “ould ancient 
times?” Didn't he tell us in Hamlet of the 
“Funeral baked meats hardly cold for the 
wedding feast?” We had only kept up a 
custom that other nations had dropped.

And as lo intemperance, wasn’t it far 
more ignoble to push down other people 
that we might profit by their fall as do 
our Medford rum manufacturers in ship
ping their devil’s fluid with Bibles to Af
rica, than to go down ourselves, as alas, so 
many of us do, under this fell destroyer7 
Will those people who are so glib in talk
ing of the drunken Irish point out a peo
ple that the Irish have injured by their 
liquor selling while they ‘profited by it 
themselves. While American rum is being 
sent to brutalize the heathen and Ameri- 
icans are profiting by the inhuman as well 
as unchristian traffic, the less Americans 
say about other peoples' drinking the bet
ter for them.

But the fairies, leading as a belief in 
them did to superstitution was the one gun 
of the enemy that I could not spike--un
til I began to investigate Spiritualism. 
Then I had no wish to spike il.

Superstition, is about as much of a 
misunderstood and misused word as we 
have. The worst the dictionary says of it 
is, that it is excess in religion, or false re
ligion. As to excess in religion, where do 
we find it? And as to false religion, well, 
1 have seen such a lack of religion among 
highly educated agnostics that I must 
confess I have yet to meet any form of re
ligion so false that I would not prefer it to 
the agnostic’s no religion. If to believe in 
a supernatural power above us, and super
natural influences around us is superstition 
then thank (furl with all my heart I am 
superstitious. Parnell, on his high pedes
tal laughed al what he sneermgly called 
superstition, when advised not to interfere 
with the forts of the Irish fairies, thut for 
ages less pretentious Irish had respected. 
He wouldn’t respect superstition. Oh, no. 
but how long before the hand he raised 
against what he termed that, was power
less, Heave the investigator to ascertain.

In “There is no Death,” by Florence 
Marryatt,she tells of her father’s watching 
for a brown lady (aspirit so-called) and of 
his discharging a revolver at her, as stain 
as he saw her!

Why such discourtesy to anyone? Es
pecially to one who fur aught he knew 
was in trouble and came for assistance. 
No wonder she laughed maliciously in his 
face and in the face of his revolver. Why 
not have met her with common politeness 
as he would have met a living woman?

Why not have met her with: “Is there 
any way in which I can help you madam?” 
in Heu of a flashing revolver! Then if she 
was aggressive, he might justifiably as
sume the aggressive too.

Because I have been helped and amused 
by The Journal I would like to help and 
amuse other readers of it. Not because of 
Prof James' connection with fair Harvard 
but because of his relation to theauthorof

the Bostonians; (God be with the time 1 
read it) I read with keener interest any
thing from his pen than from any of the 
other investigators who write for Tu c 
Journal. He seems so earnest about in
vestigating that I can’t help wishing he 
would cross the Atlantic and write up 
Irish fairies as his brother wrote up Yan
kee spirits. ’

I can assure hint he will bo astonished 
at the resemblance between their manifes
tations. One of my relations on coming to 
this country assured his friends he would 
soon invest not in a small “skittery” 
watch, but in a “foine” big lump of a 
clock! I sympathize with my relative; if 
I could only have one of the two I'd have 
the clock ever}* time. Then I’d have some
thing solidly fixed; not an affair even if it 
was more refined looking that was pro- 
vokingly elusive, half the time lost like 
eye-glasses and the other half in danger of 
becoming so.

I like solid fixtures, and if Prof. James 
does, he’ll find them in his investigations 
in Ireland; not grim spectacled old ladies 
as his brother found in Boston; but fair 
young damsels, fairy damsels of course I 
mean, and at their head no less a person
age than Titania herself who is as she has 
always been, t^ueen of the Connaught 
fairies, though Shakespeare took a poet’s 
license and made believe she whs a 
Grecian! And the beauty of it all she is 
as young as ever she was! Now as to 
the Scotch, w»s there or was there nuf 
a Tam O’Shanter?

Did he or did he not see that fairy or 
spirit (1 am not well up in Scotch super
natural lore) dance?

Is there any foundation for the assertions 
made in “All Hallow E’en” to n-si on? 
Did Macbeth's witches really and truly 
ever exist? ,

In short, investigators of The Journal. 
I humbly suggest, that at the coming Psy
chical Science Congress, you endeavor to 
have a good representation of Irish and 
Scotchin it. An Irish Investigator.

THE WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPO
SITION.

To the Editor: If the managers of 
the World's Columbian Exposition have 
met every proposition that has come be 
fore, them in a business-like and accepta
ble manner, it is fair to suppose that, they 
are competent to settle in a proper way 
any future question that may be presented.

It is true that they are not all religion
ists and it maybe trim that they wil! not 
legislate to meet the wishes of any partic
ular sect, but it is equally true that all 
people are not religionists and the legisla
tion will most likely aim to accommodate 
the majority.

I do hot mean to say that they will ig
nore the rights of any class, but they will 
most likely hear every argument that can 
be presented from all sides on every sub
ject.

The rights of any particular class must 
never interfere with the equal righlsof any 
other class, and hence our form of gov
ernment is that majorities rule.

The question of opening the gales of the 
World’s Exposition on Sunday has been 
and is being discussed with considerable 
warmth of feeling, and what the final de
cision of the management will be cannot 
at this time be difinitely determined.

Now there are good reasons offered on 
both sides of this very important question. 
The Sabbatarians insist that to open the 
gales on Sunday is a violation of God's 
law and therefore the gates should be 
clcsed.

If history is worth anything it should 
be consulted to ascertain whether our Sun
day is the Sabbath of Scripture and if we 
find that it is not. but that Saturday was 
the first day of the week, according to 
Holy writ, then of course the argument 
that to open on Sunday would be a viola
tion of God’s law falls to the ground and 
the gales should be closed on Saturday in
stead of Sunday.

But let us examine a moment and see 
how this would interfere with the rights 
of any class. I am a regular attendant at 
church and should not be deprived of this 
privilege; will opening the gates of the. 
Exposition interfere with this right?

Some of my neighbors never attend 
church, will keeping the gates of the Ex
position closed on Sunday induce them to 
go bi church, or would having the gates 
open on Sunday induce anyone to go who 
did not wish to?

The world over the parks and public 
gardens with'aquariums and collections of 
animals are open on Sunday ami in many 
cities the art galleries are open at Fast a 
portion »»f th^day^nd ihr b^f ruliur* of

the day says it is proper and right that it 
should be so.

Now I am not arguing that the Exposi
tion should be open on Sunday, because. I 
recognize the fact that all have not spoken 
on this question and I believe thut when 
all have been heard a decision will be 
reached which will besatisfactorv. If the 
principles of liberty are to be discussed in 
connection with this subject, it should be 
fairly stated that liberty embraces all men 
and is not confined to a class. It may be 
found that a majority of the people would 
prefer that the gates should be closed on 
Sunday and if so there can.be but little 
question but that they will be closed. If 
on the other hand a majority should desire 
them open there may be legislation on that 
line, but in either event, no man or set of 
men have a right to say that it would be a 
desecration of the day, for the intent of 
desecration cannot be shown.

“As a man thinketh so is he” and if a 
man thinks that to attend an Exposition 
on Sunday would dishonor God. it requires 
no argument to prove that he should not 
attend, but supposing he thinks that an 
examination of the works of man is honor
ing God, whether such examination be on 
Sunday or Monday should such a person 
b" deprived of the privilege?

It is more than likely that some conserv
ative ground will be taken on this question 
and il is not at all necessary for any one to 
h>se their temper, or get excited about il, 
because such a course does not hasten or 
help legislation of any kind.

If the management are now considering 
the question seriously, arguments pro and 
con should be offered, but there is no use 
of trying to force any measure fur it will 
not succeed; a calm and dignified presen
tation is all that will be necessary or tol
erated. . Ormond.

LOVE.
To THE Editor: Love is magnetic. She 

attracts to her center the subtile elements 
of nature. Her peculiar properties are 
manifested in nature.

Love is the inner circle that vitalizes the 
outer circle. By love we grow into evolu- 
tiun, through involution. That which is 
outward is attracted inward and upward.

Love is the everlasting—the far reaching 
.. the companion of wisdom. Whoever 
sows love's seeds will reap an hundred fold. 
Love is spontaneous, impulsive, soulful. 
Truth aud poetry at once combined.

Lovy makes drudgery a pleasure, and is 
our best friend.

Do not mistake it for the arts an I -wiles 
of coquetry for love is no coquette. Think 
not it is the sentimental twaddle of soph- 
estry and praise. Love is no flatterer. 
Though your veins are filled with enthu
siasm you have not love. Neither is admi
ration a part of it. True love is true sim
plicity. It is better to be love's hand-maid 
than wisdom's kind, yet it is wise to love 
and foolish to hate.

Love has in store for thee wisdom. Wis
dom cannot give thee love. Love is un- 
eonfined. uncontrolled, and the supreme 
e lict of a divine monitor.

W. S. Haskell.
Oakland. Cu.

WHO AND WHAT IS OUIJA?
To the Editor: The little fellow who 

“wanted to see wheels go wound” in his 
uncle’s watch has my full sympathy. Fur
ther back than my memory goes, if mv 
friends tell the truth. I used to pull my 
dulls to pieces to see what was inside of 
them.

The curiosity of my youth is still with 
me and now impels me to write to The 
Journal to inquire what The Journal and 
its readers know of the Ouija board. Will 
The Journal, or some of its readers, give 
some information on this subject? Some 
of the questions I would like answered are 
when am! where ami by whom was the 
first Ouija board made? I am not very 
easier puzzled but my Ouija puzzles me. 
It reminds me very forcibly of what Faber 
writes of inoods. Sometimes its dainty lit
tle feet just races over the board than again 
it will not budge; sometimes I feel as sun1 
as I do that 1 exist that I have nothing to 
do with its movements, then again I feel 
that it is I -who move it. In short I am 
puzzled, am in the dark on this subject, 
and come to The Journal for light.

Puzzled.

A PROTEST.
Luder th*1 title “How Spiritualism is 

Brought Into Contempt,” David Gow 
thus writes in the Two Worlds:

I venture to write you on what 1 deem 
Df tv a nuHOT <«f paramount importune*-

to the interests of the subject of which 
you are so worthy an exponent. You will, 
doubtless, have remarked the recent out
break of hostility against spiritists and 
mediums in the London press. Thus, we 
have the Star publishing a series of (al- 
Ivged) exposures of two well-known phy
sical mediums, tl.e Daily Telegraph pub
lishing an account of the visit to a seance 
of the spirit of Voltaire, who had most un- 
accountably forgotten how Lo speak 
French, and a general weekly tirade 
against the follies and frauds of the sub
ject in a scientific paper. Now, from my 
point of view, there is the greatest justifi
cation for all this. Your public circles 
are thronged with weak-minded people, in 
many cases uncultured and uneducated. 
You have low-browed creatures calling 
themselves mediums, who tell you they 
are on familiar terms with the mighty 
spirits of the. past—one of these persons 
actually claims to “have shaken hands 
with Jesus Christ in the spheres.” You 
have some of these individuals propound
ing views of existence, here and hereafter, 
so revolting ami grotesque that not only 
are the judicious made to grieve, but the 
cynical to scoff. You have lady mediums 
who ask one to believe that their circles 
are visited by Adam and Eve, bj’ John 
the- Baptist, and the Archangel Gabriel. 
You have authors who publish theories 
of re-incarnation and accounts of life in 
the next world, so absurd iu their concep
tion. so debased in their gross materiality, 
that they are calculated to make the 
angels weep. And then you (I am address
ing the great body of Spiritualists) em
body’ these things in your publications, 
permanent and fugitive, and ask sane and 
intelligent people to accept them as part 
of the literature of Spiritualism. Who 
can wonder al the scores of educated and 
cultured people who, having been intro
duced to the subject, have subsequently 
withdrawn in disgust? 1 have known 
many instances of personsuf high intelli
gence having b*-en thus repelled.

What is the good of having a beautiful 
and lofty philosophy if it is to be blurred 
and sullied by the. lunatic conceptions 
spawned by the ignorant and mentally 
weak people who are permitted to put for
ward their views and exiqieriences in the 
name of Spiritualism?

I say nothing of the anomalies and in
consistencies of which th*1 whole subject 
is full—how the spirit world is divided in
to seven spheres, ami how it is divided in
to fourteen spheres; how the first sphere is 
on the earth plan*,*, how it is not on the 
earth plane, but so many miles above; 
how it is not so many miles above, but so 
many miles below; how the spirit body is 
of etherealized matter, and how it is not 
of etherealized matter; how there is a spir
itual sun in the next world, and how 
there is not a spiritual sun, because the 
spirits give off their own light. I will 
not. I say. dwell upon these contradic
tions, although as questions of fact, and 
not of opinion, the differences are so irrec- 
onciluble that inquirers may well, be sus
picious of such an olla podrida.

Unless the pub. " are to be presented 
with a Consistent tin! coherent body of 
testimony and a safe and rational philoso
phy, stripped of the imbecilities I have, 
indicated, I foresee that progress will be 
slow.

Reason and common sense cry out 
against some of the assertions so freely 
made in Spiritualistic circles respecting 
the return to earth of the spirits of emin
ent persons to ring bells, tilt tables, and 
talk ungrammatical drivel. What sane 
person can believe that an hour nr two 
after the. death of some public personage 
(the late Mr, Bradlaugh is a case in 
{Miint) he is to found controlling Snooks, 
the trance medium of Mud ford -in-the- 
Hole? Yet that is the kind of thing we 
are asked to accept as Spiritualism.

My purpose is to utter a protest and a 
disclaimer on behalf of rational Spiritual
ism—that it may not be identified with the 
mouthings of its ignorant and illiterate 
votaries.

To recur to what has been called the. 
“free use of great names”—one of the dis
figurements of the movement. If the peo- 
ple 1 have referred to like to think they 
are on intimate terms with Abraham and 
Moses, with Pythagoras and Buddha, 
with Jesus Christ and John the Baptist, 
with Shakespeare1 and Longfellow—to the 
exclusion <>f the John Smiths and William 
Browns, who. after all, form the great ma
jority of denizens of the next world—-if 
ihey 'ike lo believe this. I say. let them, 
hot let them not shock the susceptibilities 
of tin* serious, and amuse the light- 
minded, by publishing what must be, in 
the great majority (if eases, an egotistical 
and silly delusion.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
(AU books noticed under this head are for Bale at, 

or can be ordered through the office of Th® Ki- 
LIGIO-PH1LO3OPHICAL JOURNAL J

L' Evangeliste-. By Alphonse Daudet; 
translated from the French by Mary Neal 
Sherwood., Chicago: K T. Neely; (No. 1 
of Neely’s Library of Choice Literature) 
pp., 304. Paper. Price fifty cents.

Henry James Jr. says of ihe author of 
this novel: “The appearance of a new 
novel by this admirable genius is to my 
mind the most delightful literary event 
that can occur." “The Evangelist" is ded
icated by its author to the famous special
ist in hypnotism, Professor J. M. Charcot, 
and is intended to be a contribution to the 
study of this power, from the religious 
standpoint. The Evangelist of the story 
is a cold-blooded, austere, yet beautiful 
woman whose only passion is religious 
proselytism. Being wealthy and belong
ing to a powerful family she brings her 
strong will to bear in making convertsand 
missionaries of other women, even when 
they have no personal leanings toward 
the life of a devotee. The heroine of the 
story, whose assured life happiness is thus 
broken up by coming under this woman’s 
influence, is a very lovely, loving and be
loved girl, the light of her widowed 
mother's life, the betrothed of a manly 
man and the promised stepmother of two. 
children whom she once dearly cared for. 
Under the mesmerizing influence of the 
Evangelists’ religious enthusiasm, she be
comes cold and indifferent to all these and 
leaves,them all to broken lives and hearts. 
The work is indeed a studs' °f fanaticism, 
drawn with all Daudet’s power, and will 
be considered an excellent contribution to 
psychic literature.

La Science des Mages et ses Applica
tions Theoriques et Practiques, par Papus 
(The Science of the Magi and its theoretic 
and practical applications, by Papus) is a 
brochure of sixty-three pages with four 
figures, engraved by Delfosse, published 
by Chamuel, 29 Rue de Trevise, Paris at 
fifty centimes, (ten cents). For some time 
there has been a demand for a resume of 
ocultism at the same time short, condensed 
and clear. The greater portion of the at
tacks made against Occultism it is alleged 
spring in reaiity from an insufficient com- 
phrehension of “Science des Mages" 
The Science of the Magi and of its trans
mission up to the present time. Papus. 
in his last publication, entirely inedited, 
sums up clearly the teachings of occult 
science on man, on the universe, and on 
God, as well as on the astral, death, occult 
phenomena and the practice of magic. 
Moreover, the author has devoted himself 
to a labor of very curious research and 
which does honor to his erudition really 
in regard to each of his affirmations. 
Citations from authors, selected who have 
written during the twenty-four centuries 
which constitute the historic period of the 
philosophy in the Occident prove the im- 
mutabitity of the esoteric tradition 
in its grand lines through the ages 
and triumphently answer objections 
made to Occultism by authors Ut
ile acquainted with the question. We 
wish for the ndw work of the author 
all the success obtained by the preceeding 
works of the same’author.

MAGAZINES.
In the October number of the Phrenolog

ical Journal and Science of Health, an ap
preciative sketch of the late Cyrus W, 
Field is given, with an account of the lay
ing of the first Atlantic telegraph line. 
The editor gives another installment of the 
descriptive series relating to the World’s 
Fair at Chicago. “A Plea for Individu
ality” is well stated by Gracia. A story 
from life is that entitled “The Secret of 
Amy’s Wedded Happiness.” Fowler & 
Wells Co., 25 East Twenty-seventh street, 
New York.—The Forum for October lays 
hold of some of the pressing subjects of 
the time. Dr. Lewis A. Sayre tells how 
cholera may be prevented or controlled in 
any community; Dr. J. M. Rice begins a 
series of critical articles embodying his ob
servations, this article discussing “Evils in 
in Baltimore;” Professor McCook, of Hart
ford, writes of the methods of political 
corruption, showing how otherwise re
spectable men are parties to vote-buying, 
and he discusses remedies: Hon. David 
Dudley Field points out the weakest place 
in our political system—the nominating 
machinery—and suggests a radical remedy; 
“The Chicago Exposition and Sunday:" 
Bishop Potter makes a plea for Sunday 
opening. There are other notable articles. 
—The Columbus interest culminates in the 
October Century, contemporaneously with

the celebrations at New York and Chicago, 
the frontispiece being the newly brought 
out "Lotto” portrait of Columbus, owned 
by Mr. J. W. Ellsworth, of Chicago. It 
is accompanied by an explanatory paper 
by the critic John C. Van Dyke. Th<- 
Spanish statesman, Uastelur, writes of Co
lumbus’s homeward voyage after the great 
discovery; and the architect Van Brunt 
describes the Fisheries Building, the ex
quisite Art Building, and the United States 
Government Building at the World's Fair. 
In addition to this is an editorial on Ihe 
Fair, in which it is declared that Chicago, 
in the housing of the World’s Fair, has not 
only equaled but has surpassed Paris. An 
article of immediate and al most sensational 
interest is Professor Jenks's paper oh 
“Money in Practice’ Politics," describing 
the methods, shamefully common, in what 
are called “practical politics" in this coun
try.—The September number of The Nine
teenth Century contains a number of very 
valuable contributions. Prof. Goki win 
Smith writes on the “Contest for Presi
dency;” General Sir John Adye discusses 
the “Defense of Short Service;" Wilfred 
Blunt has an article on the “Release of 
Arabi:" J. Astley Cooper writes on “The 
Anglo-Saxon Olympiad;" “Globe Trotting 
in New Zealand" is a subject of an inter- 
ingarticle by Countess of Galloway; Kev. 
B. G. Johns contributes a paper on “The 
Protective Color of Animals;’’ “Some Talk 
about Clergymen" is the title of an article 
by Lady Catherine Milnes Gaskell. There 
are also other very instructive articles in 
this number of The Nineteenth Century, 
which is one of the best periodicals that 
comes to this office.—The English Illustra
ted Magazine for October is a very instruc
tive number. Its illustrations are line. 
The portrait of Sir Arthur Sullivan is the 
frontispiece of this number. Among the 
contributions are “Some Musical Direc
tors," by Joseph Bennett; “Sallie Dows," 
by Bret Harte, and “A Friend of the Corn - 
une." by Gilbert Parker. Herbert Russell 
writes in regard to “Clipper Ships:" Al
fred Watkins writes on “A Summer among 
the Dove-cotes;” Horace Hutchinson chats 
about “Golf and Golfing,” and Uuthben 
Hadden writes under the caption of 
“Beards and no Beards.”

The three-page poem by John G. Whit
tier, which will appear in the November 
St. Nicholas Magazine, commemorates the 
visit of a party of young girls to the poet’s 
home. It contains the following lines, 
which have a peculiar significance now 
that the good Quaker poet has passed away:

“1 would not if I could repeat. 
A life which still is good and sweet; 
I keep in age, as in my prime, 
A not uncheerful step with time, 
And, grateful for all blessings sent, 
I go the common way, content 
To make no new experiment. 
On easy terms with law and fate, 
For what must be I calmly wait, 
And trust the path I cannot see,— 
That God is good sufficeth me. 
And when at last upon life’s play 
The curtain falls, I only pray 
That hope may lose itself in truth, 
And age in Heaven’s immortal youth, 
And all our loves and longing prove 
The fortaste of diviner love!”

Profit Sharing and kindred reforms are 
now to be represented in the periodical 
field. The announcement is just made of 
the publication on October 15th of the first 
nnmber of a modest little quarterly called 
“Employer and Employed," edited by N. 
P. Gilman, Secretary of the Association 
for the Promotion of Profit Sharing. It 
will be published for the Association by 
Geo. H. Ellis, 141 Franklin street, Boston, 
at the price of 40 cents a year, or single 
copies 10 cents.

Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin, the author 
of “The Birds’ Christmas Carol,’* “Timo
thy's Quest," etc., will furnish the loading 
serial story for the now volume of St. Nich 
olas’ Magazine beginning in November.

The Century has sent a man to Europe 
to gather the latest data with regard to 
railway-crossings. The magazine is soon 
to have an article on this subject and 
kindred topics which relate to “Good 
Roads."

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the New Patent Chemical 
Ink Krasing Pencil. Agents making$.50 per week.

Monroe Eraser MFgCo.. X all. La Crosse, Wls.

ed. by Mrs. Julia E. Garrett, 15 yearn a medium - 
Price,?5c,(stamps.) H.M.Lee & Bro.,Los Angeles,Cal.

Poisoned
Mrs. Mary E. O’Falhm, 

a nurse, of Piqua. oiiK 
was poisoned while as
sisting physicians at an 
autopsy fi years ago. and 
soon terrible alrm 
broke out on her head, 
arms, tongue and thro:11. 

Mm.M. R twhlion.811® weighed but 7k Jb-„ 
and saw no pro-pert <4 

help. Al last she began to take HOOD'S 
HARNAPAKILLA and at once improved; 
could soon gel out of bed and walk. She is now 
perfectly well, weighs 12R pounds, eats writ, 
and does the work for a large family.

HOOD’S Pills should be in every family 
medicine chest. Once used, always preferred.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF J ESUS
BY 

John Hamlin Dewey. M. D.

The author dedicates this book to “Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
1b a key to spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
mantty given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognising a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related," says the 
author, “we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
Rs Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
imaie under normal conditions."

"This book isan earnest effort from the standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realised.. ..that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it for themselves,. ..That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess its 
treasuries, Is the prayer of the author."

The work Is printed from large clear type and 
covers 15(4 pages.

Price. JO cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THtHtMaio* 

Philosophical Journal office

FREE.
' Our large 84.pa.ge 
Catalogtie, profuse
ly Illustrated, full 
of information on 
Abe proper construc
tion of Pianos and 
Organs, We ship on 
teat trial, ' atk no 
©ash in advaaee^ell 
M inataimenta, give 
itreater ' value ■. for 
the money than any 
rother manufacturer 
WHd for thia ■ booh 
at enceto
BEETHOVEM ORBAN (&, 
WAKHTTOTOM, IT, XjP. O* Bex 70S

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE ANO NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think ihc.v Is nothing like the Popb 

Jvc and Negative Powders" so says J. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam. WIs.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for • Fevers. Coughs. Colds, 
’lionchlMn. Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Dlarrhma, 
Uver Complaint. Heart Disease, Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia. Headache, Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and nil active and acute 
diseases.

Buy the Nwutivek for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amaurosis. TyphoWand Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive and Negative (half and half) for< hills 
and Fever, ' , , ,Mailed, postpaid fa. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for

For sale, wholesalp and retail, at THS Heligio- 
PHUOSOPglCAb Journ al Office,

A, PROPOSAL
FOR EVERY UDI

IN CHICAGO 
and vicinity to 
make delicious 
Custard with
out eggs, with

BIRD’S 
custard 

POWDER, 
An English 
table luxury, 
providing dain
ties in endless 
variety, the 
choicest dishes 
and tho richest 
ciwtnrd, with
out eggs. , „

P^W? will be sufficient to make four pints, 
which can either be served in dishes or from 
glasses.
celved1^’ *rcsl1 *wm England, has just been re-

. WHOLESALE;
SPRAUUK, WARNER & CO........................Chieag...

KETAW.D.Cl.ARK A <’<>............ :iir< Cottage Grnv<*Av»‘.
GILLESPIE A 1'0,........huluuia An*.kikI^iiU St 

Ami other leadinggrocers, Chicago, Bi.

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
(Physical and Ethical.)

By William Mackintire Salter.
An unpretentious but serviceable and thorough 

volume on the physical and ethical sides of philoso
phical truth. The writer. Mr. W. M. Salter, is an 
ethical teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
of upright volume entitled," Ethical Religion." This 
volume presents an examination into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It is the 
fruit of the author's own thinking and is In some re
spects an outline of his ethical teachings....The 
work is valuable because it indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the clearest-beaded ethl- 
eulteachers and writers in the country....No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford to ignore it. 
Boston Herald.

(’loth, Jf!mo.. tV pages, $1.00 postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reltgio- 

FinuwH’HicAL Journal Office.

Jusrwila: '■ "il, 12Anif'.'- f-nPrae 
tical PouiUy Raising, nr FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest of all American 
wxivsr# on Poultry tor Market and 

ULTRY fdr PROFIT.
* ir she cleared #09 on IOC 

* * years abouta
Jeara $300 an- 
i refers to her 
on which she 

CLEARS SISOO ANNUALLY. 
Tails about incubators, •brooders, 
spring chickens, capons, and how w 

.‘rod to get the most eggs. W« Sets. Stamps taken. Ail 
wa DA^IEI AMBROSE, <6 Raudolnh Bt T’^w

ONE DOLLAR

EVERYHDUR
Is easily made by any one of either sex In any part 
of the country who Is willing to work industriously 
at the employment which we furnish. We lit you 
out complete,so you may give the business a trial 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. II, 
HALLETT A CO., Box 1750 Portland, Me.

TSE WAY, THE TRUTH ASD THE LIB
A HAND-R OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

A NEW EDUCATION, 

BASKO UPON 

rhe Ideal and Method of Tho Christ

BY .1. 11. DEWEY, M. ».

The object of the book is not to teach a philosophy, 
but a method; a method by which ail may come to 
an immediate intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
for himself, by an Inward illumination, which is 
claimed to he within reach of the humblest.

A clear exposition is given of the law and pm- n le 
upon which all forms of Mental and Faith in- -ig 
are based, with plain, practical and specific insn no
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of 
others. ■ ■

More Important sill! is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz., Psychometry, Nor
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

4Wpp, Price, $2.00 Postage. 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Kemghi- 

Philosophica Journal Office.

By Irene H. Ovington, HOME NORSING 
A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pages, 

that tells home nurses
Rw t» Iwprortse mmieua for Ake iWnwa, 
Mbs to Htirt feed r»»tllitlw, 
How to MTt»|* the room,

with many other helpful suggestions.
Price, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted. 

Aum ilBMffll, KUlSir, 4S Rudolph 8tmi,(M*a««,
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'WNKMMNWMNNNMVfMMN^ 
r'woai® & erawA a box”

BEECHAM’S 8*1^11 I willsrrenl the rnteul,
bmwI I_ ■ and restore health, 
■ ■ MMw vUorand color j they 
will cure Sick Headache, artimj like 
a charnt on the Stomach, Liver and 
Kidney*- Price 85 cents » box.
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble fortius. 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

THE HAUNTED HOUSE.
Br St. George Best.

AH houses wherein upm Itav lived ami died 
Ar>’ h:innie,| hiUBc-.

Loh'..:!'' Low,

I

4

BSTOTBTHIEFLryr'!^
Dyspepsia is stealing the roses frnm many 

ladies’ cheeks, and making many nun's 
faces blanch# /

Th-hen—is batnil- d: 1-.. } know
That you mH Laugh and smil-'ami p er.

And shrug vmr shoulder., -o!
Um yov shall listen to the mp- nd h-.ir.d- 

I* .-«mnd- Ilk'* bdly m vop.r car.

Within these ehamb- r.-dark and old
Oneehope and love held -oven-ign sna t;

One- song moi mnghb r robed
From m-rry lips that long ago gr-w cold. 

And .shop in yonder church t<> 'bit,

.Wro-s tlii- hx.t-wom tbn sh'dd uiu--
Trooped fair haired girl- and careh-,— l—y 

Intent <>n bail <>r Umio*-,
or -mv advent unm- sport.«w whim, pma-bam'' . 

Wbos-salient f-ature should be noj—,

Catarrh is driven from
menus, something else

For sen the last, 
at Catarrh, if 
you'll take Doctor 
Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy. With 
the piismous, ir
ritating Miutrs, 
strong caustic s*»- 
hitious.“ creams.'1 
balms, and the 

’like - you don't. 
Th»*y may, p-r 
hiqis, help you i t 
a time. But when 
the head by such 
is sure to snlTer.

The Sixth Sense, 
DR 

HI xHOTRIGITY.

GRATEFU1COMFORT1N ( b

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST,

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations »t digestion and nu
trition, and bva careful application ot the tine prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr Epps has pro
vided our breakfast tables with a delh-atelv flavour
ed beverage which may save us many heavv doctor's 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."--Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Solti 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, lalwilwl thus: 
JAMES EPPS & PO., HonwopM hie Chem

ists, London, England.

Th" day-- slipped mi, and stalely j((, n
Ami lovely Women .-"on Ui-plae. d

Tin- b,»y- and girls <>1 ten;
Oh. there ua- talk <»f bride-and bridegroon:-. -s G* a

■And praUling infants, ro-y T<<;e<L

The years creep leaden-funted-by, 
Each with its quota of 'li-insy

The Hp>of youth are dry.
Tie- hand- are faint, the cheeks are withered. av 

And time lias made the number L—.

Usually, mm* times out <>f ten. it's (Ik* Jungs.
With Ur. Sage's Ib-im-dy, there's « p*rf<vt 

iuiiI |>crmHm*nt. (-ure. by sensible methods. 
The worst chronic ruses yield to its mild, 
soothing, cleansing at.d healing properties. 
Not only CatmTh itself, but Untarrhai Hend- 
m*he, Cold in the Head - al! the troubles that 
mnv cause < ’afarrh or may uo»ho from if,

There's cither a j>erfoef ami m-rmanont 
'lire, lie mailer how Lad your c.i>e, or of 
how king standing — or there's £5tio in cash 
for you.

The proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Remedy, in 
jH*rfe,'t good faith, agree and contract to give 
you one or the other.

AT OS« TO iliniwsr i 4'1

IO 5 V ft II TO TOWS ANU GIKI- (Abt U 1Uf M VKar.^ »«F A’-e. a w.vrcpx.i; ;WW II I V |1?VHUWU.. x*» Mo'S* \ Hi J uu*

MM), TBMT AND CEREBRATION,
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religtu 

Philosophical Journal office.

Now all are gow. Th- aiiciMral htill,-
Ar«- trod by human font no mon*.

The viH«* op-op- (Per ih- walk,
While here and Ibero Hi- untrained ivy Tawls

• Arid pmunnes Humber at Ibe do-r.

Here -pi-i-r? weave and -wuHvWf brood.
Ib-re owl-and bat., torment the night-,

Il-n iH-eef -warm- intrude.
And motlm have eaten through the p;ln< b-d wood 

.(if wain-mot and through flooring uuip

The wind shrieks through rhe broken gm--
Like the wailing of .-onp- !<»t -mil;

Strange lights and <tmdow< pa-—.
Ami whi-pering* ar-beapi b-tim—; ala-.' 

'Twa-l-'aney in her hood and Mule.

The smallest Ml in the World!

Tutt’s Tiny Pills
SAVK^MHJEY.

One vial of these pill# will save many 
dollars Jr doctor’s bill*. They awe

They remove unhealthy accumula-^ 
t ions from the body without nausea or 
crininir. Adapted to old and young. 
IW.sM Office, 39 Park Place, N.Y.

USE TUTTS HAIR DYE;
A perfect imitation ofnaturej imposs
ible to detec t it. Price, SI per box.

THE-SCIENTIFIC BASIS

THE VOICES
UY WARREN Sl'MNKK BARLOW.

The Voice of Nati he represents God in the light 
of Reason and Philosophy- tn His unchang <» We and 
glorious attributes.

The Voice or a Pebble delineates the Individu
ality of Matte; ami Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.

The Voice of Siteimitiox takes the creeds nt 
their wnr<l, and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God of Moses has been defoMed 
by Satan.from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary I

The Voice of Pha yer enforces the idea that tmr 
prayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel pla1 
ingraving of the author from a recent phntograp. 
Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
caper, bound In beveled boards.

F’-lee. It®, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail at The Hkikho- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Tin1 urchin on hi- w.iy to school
Avoid- tin- place with M'tih-d fear;

(ild dames and cronies, drool.
Ami -hake their heads, ami e'en tin- villa-c Led 

No shitting bap can tempt too near.

De<im lie- -wain you eham-e to mem
Along the road with sheep oreow.

Th" story to repeat:
Ib-lnm- ami haw- and -hurtles with hi- fot 

"Why. sir tin- plm’-i- hannieil mm!"

And -o it i-. Ono'o-vt-ry year
The dead revive their golden prim*-,

High < mud- tie-din of cheer,
Sofi mu-ie thrills the startled ru-tte’- ear. 

Who mnmMes o’er -oim- pious rhyme.

With brilliant lights tic- windows beam.
With hurrying fe‘'t the rafter- .-hake; * 

The halls are all ugh-am,
Tie-old-time vol.....ar- returned what .Ip-im

1- this; ordoovr -en-es wake.-

SPIRITUALISM
IH EPE< SAEGhNT.

Author >,f - Plam-hette. or the Despair <d --lenee,'' 
"The Proof Palpable of Immortality.’ Etc.

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
WIATERiALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO

PHY AND NATURAL ItHJGlON.

BV GU ES B. STEMIISS.

. “I’hyslaivgv reduces num to :i jvU>: P-vchmogy 
lifts him t" iutnmrtallty."

This Is a thoughtful,crisp, well coudensod book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker amt writer, 
well- known in every Held of reform, and an earnest,, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu
merable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
book may be unqualifiedly commended.

• It alms to state Materialism fairly, and m hold it 
ns fragmentary ami inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God Idea In history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts." Mr.# t*ni<t and Tribune.

12mo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, ; 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George's P-'w 

press and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade
"It would be hard to make a more effective rope 

or George's assertion that land and wage H-rvit'"', 
is worse tnan chattel slv very titan is done by qm 
tug from shire overseer journals brought north dur- 
»og the war, and front old advertisements In Southern 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually

■as ,Vf;i> y»rl{ Tribune.
i'tiov,cloth,facents, pr per. 2J cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rklicho- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

It. mu-l In- real! With dainty grape 
Each Judy ch'-p-br parmer's arm

In -hti.otis embrace;
’I her- i- a ru-tliug -w-v uf -Ek ami Wm

Abd all is rev-1, r—1 and -harm,

Rut l.u<h’ Th<‘ musie die-away.
Th" thuv-r- jwlt into the ,-iir. 

Like hubbl.-s blown a-tray
By the hu-nth of th** .-unnm-r wind at phy. 

or frost la-tup- the sun's r<-d glare.

Wife, WoiIpt; Tlmre i-lif«- beyond 
For thus.* you buried long ;mo. 

Snub-’ iPiith is but tlfifUi'l
That from- ih>’ soul from prison. O yv fi'ivi. 

Sad benrtsi Give joy the phn-,-«4 unc'
C»I< AGO,

Take Hood’s and only Hood's, because 
Ho.kIs Sarsaparilla, (’tires. It possesses 
writ peculiar to itself. Try it yourself.

Homi's Pills am purely vegetable, per 
fruily harmless, eH'i'divo, but tin lint cause 
pain or gripe. Be sure io get. Homi's,

EXCURSION RATES SOUTH.
The Chicago A Eash-ni Illinois R. IL 

will soil excuDiioii lfr'lo-ts September L’Uh 
ami October ?5th. isf>2, at llm low rate of 
Oue Part- For The Round Trip, to numvr- 
bus points lo the Southeast. South ami 
Southwest.

For full pariu'ubirs. maps, time lahlrs, 
or ;iny oilier information, apply to C. W. 
Humphrey, Northern Passenger .\geui, 
I Ju East Jh! si,, St. Paul. 51 mu., lu City 
Tii'kei Ollife. 2IH. Clark .street. ('hiemrn, 
lu any agent ('. A E. 1. R. IL, or to 
( iuirlesL. Stone. Geiiem! Passenger ami 
Ticket Agt.. room 415, First Nuimnal 
Bank Building, Uhicngo.

Th>!><JiItiW Rmu •<( .>D page-'. In long primer 
type. with an appendW >d menty-three pages hi Pre-

The iiHiii-r takes the ground that since i.siwiii 
s, fo?i< c b, omerrneil u Uh a knowledge of real pif<*- 
nomcna. appealing t" "Ur sen-e pen-epthm-. amt 
Which an- md only hi-terlcaHv imparled, but are ill 
tm-tb presented tn the irreslstabh* L-rm of dally 
liism* •itshai t<m I" any faithful investigator. Th<-i*’t>4e 
sidiltmdlsm is a uatiiral seleno-, and an oppo»i- 
thmtuit, under the Ignorant orelem-e that i: i- <mi< 
-Ide of nutwe. Is um-ch-ntUie and UHphiinsophicat.

Mr Sargent remarks lit hh preface. " The mmr Is 
• ■liming, mid now is. ubeft tbe'mim Haiming to lie a 
philosopher, physical *»r nieiupnysieal. who shall 
over? ofc the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age. «>r as 
evading Its most Important question. Spiritualism la 
||<>J HOW THE HESPAHt of science, as 1 called it on 
the title page of my first book on the subject. Among 
hHeibgeiit observers its claims t« scientific recogni- 
U'-n are m< longer a matter »f doubt.”

(’Mb ’Ume
CCMtH.

pages. Price. IL postage 11

Por ««lo, wholesale ami retail, at THE Rrluho 
Hu i.osopinr AL 4or kn a i. < ittiee.

MEDIUMSHIP

Ci 1 At • n J< I >1*

KI MH'-. MAHtA M. h!\i.

Tin - Pamphlet "f .M) page- is a , <mdeu-ed state
ment of the laws of Mediumship illustrated l>j ,...> 
Author s own experiences. It Mplnlnstlw Religious 
expei Jernes of the Chrlstimi in consoname with 
spliHna! laws ami the Spiritual Philosophy it is 
oilmthh to all. and espechdly to the efirbitan who 
would km,w the true philosophy of a "change of 
heart." It ougl’, v> be largely eiri-nlnfml ns >> tr.'iei 
by spiritualists

Pi hr. ?! pet- hundred; f-.Jitur.iii; ?! for L-, and F 
• 'em s |M>r single copy

F«»r sale, wholesale and retail, nt THE Rei igio- 
F.hlo.sophkal Journ al office.

UNITYW
Prccc/fMn, l^olkiW^Mp tmd. 

OhiinKL'tc*r in Kcligton*
Eight fouiM-ohtmn piKt'#,wcll printed- A libera! eotwon 
imj' week, with live articles on current topics, 

one dollar a year.
Tea week* on f Hal for ten cent* 1* dxwM.

CR4HMS H JIMIR* CO., Fab#.. 1« B»»rhr» S!.. ihRwo.

BPlMVPianOKMrMaB^WSup.WiintA^'U OatTg 
PEA 111 FREK Ito'l F B««ty W«^iliwt«n N. J.

A Story for the People.
Bi Mary E. Bt ell.

I2!i)o., Uhdh, 521 pages. Prien, $1.25.
ThiNadmirnhle hook, might have been called Doro

thy, but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author "hopes the story "1 'The 
Sixth Sense' may uotoniy prove sweet and rh-h to »H 
y<omg people, but that it may fill their receptive 
minds with a higher Jimi toiler sense of that ‘Eider 
Brothm ' ami his mission <m earth eighteen hundred 
years ago." Some writers have desvrjheii wonder 
fill psychical experiences without daring tomtempl 
a disensuqon or explanation ot the’r (;Hises. Mr*. 
Buell essays the task •*! explaining the Jaws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return mid manifest Whether she is wholly 
oorrei't wilt remain n moot question with many: hut 
it may he truthfully said that she m very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
U is not prosy, on the contrary It is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young. .

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
rHD.uMiPHICAi. JoUKN th office.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within Us influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound. 40 cents; paper cover, 25 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio 

Pnnjisopnh ai. Journal twice.

(IF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VN. AKMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay is to point out the intin 

eneetimt the different kinds of food for a long time 
exclusively eaten have had In the formation 
character.

Price, Id cents.
For sale, wholesale nnd retail, at The Religio- 

PHH.o.-UPH IUAL .Ini RNAL Office.

The Salem Seer 
Ilaininisconces of 

Charles H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartlett Anally consented, and 
the result Is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in al! parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to Investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Rev. s. c. Beane Unitarians, 1n a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster’s obsequies and read by Rev. 
Georges. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: "Whatever one’s theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future lift seemed to 
posaessaudcomroendeventhehaWtually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world."

Bound In cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr.Foster. Price.?!. Address

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relkho- 
Piiii oMirnu al Journal office.

Maria M. King’s

font prising: Social Evils; Gert the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from If, What is Spiritualism? 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Dlnwlhm; Medium- 
ship.

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several yearsand are now bound to
gether In si convenient iorm.

Price. fL?5.
F.>r sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio 

l*HH oSOpmeA I Jot KN At.Office.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
- BY-

MARY BOOLE,
Part of the ohiect of this work is to call attention 

i<> the fact that our Hie is being dfsorganked by the 
monotony of our methods of teaching.

Price. T1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thr KEunw 

Phh osomnrAr.JoUKNAHiffice.
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THE BEST
Bemedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders f the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective

Emergency Medicine 
in croup, sore throat, and the sudden 
pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral lias had a 
dvrful effort iu curing my brother's 
ron of a severe and dnngrxulis rohL 
s truly astonishing how speedily 
.ound relief, and were eared, after 

.’this preparation."—MissAnm-tto
,»un. Fountain, Minn. *

berry Pectoral
; d by Dr. <T. C. Ayer x- Co,, Lowell, Mass,
mptto act, su re to cure

THE PIONEIUIS

OF THE

JTUAL REFORMATION.

iND WORKS Ou’ DR. JUSTIN US KER
NER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

-o Pioneers of new Science, whose Ures nnP 
<■!•' direction of Psychology form the sub. 
•- of this volume, will be found to bear . 

Grity to each other in other direction.- 
.- "• which now links their names, lives unc

’ ■■”!>'>. Price. f2,M; posnu’e. bi ten’s 
ale. wholesale and retail, at The Rei.hho- 
OVHiCAL JOURNAL Office.

,’, Jur Mien ttrn.de Lht and 
Barjo*.in Book sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising

45 RANDOLPH STREET, 

CHICAGO*

OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Volumes, nil Neatly 

Bound in Cloth.

Postage 7 per cent, extra—If sent by Express, 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

Nature's Uivlne Revelations.... ....... . ................. iM 50
The Physician. Vol. I. Great Harmonia........ 150
The Teacher. " II. " ” ........ 1 50
The Seer. “ Hl. ” " ....... 1 id
The Reformer. " VI. " “ ........ I ^1
The Thinker. “V. 11 - ...... IM)
Magic Staff— An Autobiography of A. J. Davis.. I ..» 
Morning Lectures, Being 24 Discourses......... I it) 
A Stellar Key to the Summer land....................... In
Arabula, or Divine Guest................ ........ ......... I 50
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Tln- dogy........ I 00 
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions................ i 50
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual........... ' W
Death and the After-Life..........................   75
History and Philosophy of Evil........................... 75
Harbinger of Health............................................. J 50
Harmonial Man. or Thoughts for the Age........  75
Events in the life of a Seer. (Memoranda.).... 1 50
Philosophy of Special Providences..................... 50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion................... 75
Penetralia, Containing Harmoniiil Answers.... 1 >5 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................... 1 2»
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained., 1 50 
The Temple-or Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves.,.............. . ........................................ J
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings...... 1 00 
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of

Crime............................................................. 1 00
IHskka, and their earthly Victims.......... . ........   50
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.................. 75
Views of Our Heavenly Home............................. <5
Beyond the Valley........ . ........................................ 1 J1

$27 (Si
ETThe Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered 

to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

, For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tills Reltgio- 
rHROWPHFAhJovty l office

SUCCESS.
O, where shun L find it, ami what will it be.
This wonderful gilt—this great mystery ?
< >, what is it like, and how shall I know.
TJ v path I must take or whefr i must g<c

For ways there are many, and night, will emm- »n. 
And years are so fleeting that youth will Re gone
Ere I -hall attain it or name it as mine’
O, give me some token, or shown me some sign'
No answer came back to nty longing inteus’— 
No ripple of light cleft tlv shadows so dense!
I asked of my neighbors, ami those that J met. 
Whatever in life wasthe best thing to get!
I followed their teachings, as well ns I e mid. 
And struggled to reach np to. arth's highest good!
1 built up vast wealth,and I hv*d in gp-nt stat*, 
lint burdens were crushing tn<‘<arlv and late!
1 sought, them for honor, position and fame.
I won them ami wore them, ami found them but 

name’
Then -addened. I sat in the -hadow- alone- 
Success—I then knew that I never had known'
And time was departing.and .age drawing m-ar. 
And naught was before me but failure and hair'
When borne through tin- -nence. on waves of a 

prayer.
My spirit was lifted to regions mo>t fair*
I -aw then that truth i- life’s e“it!i‘r and 

source;
Thai Jove i.- life’s -avior. cteymil in lore,
otiHreiching in power to ih«- uttermost nwil, 
Dissolving all evils, and sowing the seed
Of progress ami growth, till success shall he won— 
Kium.-ss everlasting, for al] time to come.

Ella Dark iu the Inter Ocean.

Omniuwial travelers.invambly provide 
thcinwhes with Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.

I merely mean to say what Johnson said, 
That in the course of sonu* six^thmisand 

years.
All nations have believed that Imm the 

dead
A visitant at intervals appears:
And what is strangest upon this strange 

head
Is. that whatever bar the reason rears 
'Gainst such belief there's something 

stronger still
In its behalf, let those deny who will. 

— Byron.
«1WM**:<«...W.**^-B.*»^^ '. <

California’s fruit crop for H‘,12 is valued 
at over $5,00D.DOD, If you want In know 
where b» go to raise tine fruits, and al what 
prolit. address ('idihtrniu Bureau of In
formation. Box 289, Chicago. Ill,

The grammar of little children is often- 
times very amusing. A little four-year- 
old girl, who had' that pretty matronly 
way that little girls are apt to assume with 
their younger brothers ami sisters, was at 
the breakfast table with some guests, ami. 
wishing to show her superior knowledge 
and age, she said: “My little brother Van 
said he had takedtwo biscuits—he mean! 
to have said. 'I have tooken two biscuits,' 
You know Van is only three years old- he 
doesn’t always know how to say things.*

SICKNESS AMONG CHILDREN,
Especially infants, is prevalent at all 

times, but is largely avoided by giving 
proper nourishment and wholesome, food. 
Tin- most successful and reliable is the 
Gai) Borden “Eagle” Brand Condensed 
Milk. Your grocer and druggist keep it.

“DON’T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

lx the startling, truthful title of a little 
book just received, telling all about Noto- 
bac, the wonderful, harmless, economical, 
guaranteed cure for the tobacco habit in 
every form. Tobacco users who want to 
quit and can’t, by mentioning The Re- 
ligio-Philosophidal Journal can get 
the book mailed free. Address TH 14 
STERLING REMEDY CO.. Box 951, 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind.

Impaired Digestion repaired by Beech
am's Pills. _  _^

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chil
dren Teething,” softens the gums, educes inflam 
mation,albvs pain, cures wind colic. St cents a

Samuel Bowles’s Pamphlets: Experiences of Sam
uel Bowles In Spirit Life, or life v he now sees It 
from a Spiritual Standpoint, price 25 cents Contrast 
in Spirit Life, and recent experiences, price, 60 cents, 

* and Interviews with Spirits, price 50 cents In paper 
cover. For sale at this office

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle
HANDSOME demy svo.

Being hu Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe 
nomenn la the Family Circle Spread over a 

Period of Nearly Twenty Years.

BY MORELL THEOBALD, F. C A., 
Of Lindon, England.

A limited supply of thia new am! Interesting book 
is now offered the American public. Having ho 
ported R. 1*i sheets we are able to offer the work nt :, 
.'-harp rvdm tlon bi our pike at which the Engli-l: 
I-«»ut,it edition < an be -applied in Amerfeu.

The be^k la a large “Inm of Siu page*. hm; v-omei-, 
iHhiiol on tine heavy paper :rom new type iv 
U.wv Initial Iptu m and chapter ornaments I’m 

’ Au n very ’nw Hunte,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The RELHUO- 

Pihi.dmophical Juurnal Office.

ETHICAL RELIGION.
RY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

miMUKST I Et’TIHEJt OF THE cHlC-Mb’SOCIETY FL ’ 
EnGCAL VULTURE.

CONTENTS.
Ktbi :u Religion; The Ideal Element. In Morality, 

What I- a Moral Action. la there a Higher Law? Is 
there anythhig Aiwnlute about Morality? Darwin
ism In MIiIik; The Foetal Ideal; The Rights of 
Lahm: iTrwmal Morality: on some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus: Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of otir Time? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success ami Failure of Protestant
ism; Why UnltArianism Falls to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics,- 
The True Banis of Religious Union.

I PINIONS.
W. D. Howell’s, in Harper's MantMy: “Where It 

deals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter> 
book Ik consoling and Inspiring."

.VuHuh: “Mr. suiter appears as a distinctly im 
pressive and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous. simple-minded, generous and earnest."

t’wjn’wtianttlisit: "Mr. Salter is so radical that 
proha 4y only n few-, even among advanced Uni- 
tartans, agree with him. Yet lie is so plainly denimm 
of Hading the truth,and so free from any intentional 
irreverence tin* conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

The Rei.tom-Philosophical Journal: ‘‘A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of irn 
portant. problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author’s views, 
thbugh sometimes fnwmentarlly, in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr, Salter s philosophic and re
ligious position Is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion -." humanity. In 
bls conception of Spiritualism is prominent t’ow 
aspects <if it which offend bls refined taste, and it is 
not strange? reforethat he falls to appreciate th’ 
system of i light as understood and expounded a. 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
ti understand Spiritualism through study and in 
vptigatio.i instead of. as now. chiefly through the 
Interpretation of its opposing critics, he will And to 
his astonishment, may be. that Rs ethics ait 1 his are 
nearly identical,"

Cloth, 332 pages. Price. 11.50,
For rale, wholesale and retail, at The Rei nao- 

Philosophical Journaloffice.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series of Spi th nal Discourses Given Through 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales roister.
„ remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

preset!LU Ion of the pkem»iiem; at:>l teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism is given in these lectures, om- 
parlng them wnh those of the past In respect to life 
here and herea’D-r.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume 
With heart felt platitude.

The following chapters are especially interest!’!. 
What is Spiritualism’.' Philosophy of Death; WA 
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyant 
and rhiiraudicnco. What Spiritualists Believe, et

Cloth; large 12 mo„ beveled Fc-:-^1- fVlx (1"
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The RELtaio- 

PHii.osoi’incAL Journal office.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
z I tV JC HIX MOOKKU. 

of the Uimimetlcut Bar,

Tbi - :t imlL-iMe Vidros* 1ms permanent value m-! 
h w.- i w.'rbv tin- attention of all sober luo'Cr, 

a..! esp.-f;:iRy of Spiritualists. i’nr, i

For snip, wholesale and retail, at Thk Beljoio- 
Pih’.osophhal Journal Office.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
KOK

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE J, RAY

This volume Is presented to the public In hopit 
that many may draw inspiration from Its pages. The 
poems are well called "Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental coven, $1.50; gilt edges, $200. 
postage 17 cents.

For sale. wholesale and retail, nt The Reluho- 
paiLoanpRioALJournal office,

/MPOSTED EDITION.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
iOOO
TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Part First.
ANCIENT SPIRITUA LISM.

CHAPTER I. THE FAITHS Op ANCIENT PEOPLES. 
Spiritualism as old as our planet. Lights and shad
ows of Pagan times.

CHAPTER H. ASSYRIA, CHAMiHA, EGYPT ANIf 
Persia. “Chaldea's seers are good.” The Proph
ecy of Alexander’s death. HpirltuaHm in the 
shadow of the pyramids. Setho and Psammetfcus 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The "Golden Star’ 
of Persia. ■ ■ '

UHAPTERHL INDIA ANU CHINA. Apollonius and 
the Brahmlnr,, The creed of "Nirvana." Laotse 
and Confur’-jB. Present corruption of the Chinese

CHAPTER /. GREECE and HOME. The famous 
spiritualists of Hellas. Communication between 
world and world three, thousand yearsago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pausanias and the Byzantine 
Captive. “ Great Pan is dead." Nocrates and his 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens ano the Greek 
Theurgists. The days of the Oesara

Part Second.
SPIRITUALISM IN THE JEWISH AND

CHRISTIAN EKAS'
CHAPTER!. THE SPIRITUALISM of the BIBLE. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern and 
ancient phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. "The 
Light of the World,” Unseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross,

CHAPTER II. THE SPIRITUAL IN THE EARLY 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Signs and wonders in the days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. The re 
turn of Evagrius after death. Augustine's faith. 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTER HI. SPIRITUALISM IN CATHOLIC AGES. 
The counterfeiting of miracles. St. Bernard. The 
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. "The Lives of Saints." Levitation. 
Prophecy of the dealt of Ganganelli.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIR 
itualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record of 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of Urban 
Grandier.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WAL- 
DENSER AND camihards. The Israel of the Alps. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud’s march. 
The deeds of Laporte and Cavalier. The ordeal of 
tire. End of the Cevennols War,

CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT spiritualism. Pre
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mon-’ accounts of apparlth s. Bunyan. Fox and 

■ AVesley.
CHAPTER VII. THE SPIRITUALISM OF CERTAIN 

great seers. “ The Reveries of Jacob Behmen." 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. His 
unconquerable faith, and the providences accorded 
him. Zschokke. Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre
vost,.

Part Third.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
CHAPRERH. delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore
told by St. John. “The New Jerusalem." A 
strange episode in the history of Geneva. "The 
New Motor Power. ” A society formed for the at
tainment of earthly immortality.

CHAPTER III. delusions (continued). The re 
viral of Pythagorean dreams, Allan Kardec’s 
communication after death. Fancied evocation of 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeclsm. 
The Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sylphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for tho 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “peoplefrom theothek world." 

A pseudo investigator. Groping# in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic anil 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. si'KPTics and tests. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VIL absurdities. “When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver From ■ 
well. Dlstinguisned visitors to Iulian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost's tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnative literature. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. Tiv 
concealment of “spirit-drapery." Rope tying an- 
handcuffs. Narrative of exnoted imposture, 
rlous modes of fraud.

CHAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS KXPONUKE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat
ter. “Spirit brought flowers." The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of "phenomenal" trickery. 
“SpiritPhotography.” Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Klrknp’s experience. The read 
ing of scaled letters.

CHAPTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITU
ALISM. The theological Heaven. A story regard- 
ingacoffin. An incident with "L. M." A London 
drama. “Blackwood’s Magazine" and some seances 
in Geneva.

CHAPTER XT, "OUR FATHER.”
CHATTER. XH. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRITU

ALISM (continued). "Stella."

APPENDIX.
This corers eight pages and was not included tn 

the American edition. It is devoted to a brief ac
count of a voung medium who under spirit influence 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given The appendix is 
in interesting and most fitting conclusion of a valu- 
b' » book. ■.
This lx the English edition originally published a, 

84.00, It is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some year# ago. 
Originally published in 1877, it was in advance of Hi 
time. Events of the past twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser In a field to which hi# labor, glfu
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo.. 412 pages. Price. $2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 

PBILOWFHK'AL JOURNAL Office.

ttrn.de
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Your druggist does not 
spread his plasters or gela
tine-coat his pills. He knows 
that such work is better done 
in a factory.

Some try to make an Emul
sion of cod-liver oil: but they 
cannot make one like Scott's 
Emulsion—they’ll find it out 
some day.

There is no secret in what 
it is made of; there is a 
knack in making it. That 
knack is Scott’s Emulsion,

There is a book on care
ful living that you ought to 
read. Shall we send it ? Free*

Scoi i & IJOM.NH,CbeiuiMs t u font’s jtb Arenite, 
New Vuk.

I uisr drn.’SiM « cps >. nit s EsuuNb n ol < wl-i'ner 
Oil — ill (Irutgbtk every where uu. }i.

49

JV ®00K agents wanted m 
DARKNESSSDAYLISHT 
Or llfiHTSHR SHADOWS OF XEW YORK LIFE.

AWOMAX s thrilling story t,f Gomh-I. Tninsranr* nut 
JKoeue work ■• inilixEmae " in the great uniter* world ot Snr 
H»«*- *** Mm- HELEN CAMPBELL. h.tn4u.ti.>n 
Mif Kev. Kyimm A bbott^ D.ih 
.. A vondwful bwk of ChrMian love and faith. 430 illii'lri- 
IkMfiwojt'irt fiph /‘A''to</r"/'ts«r'realltfi>. 43MthbHwtifls 
PfAf!^ MHm&b^wrj'M^ Agent, Wanted. - 
both Men and Women. Ozlir Gin* Credit Extra T,r,t-i 
»wl free- "’rite *o* circular to
kB; S214T?n?TO!,.5 Co - Hertford. Conn.

^“^n - ’fPXMt,t,l"nS’ for all,— &$1 mt(Mliief«r*%.5B. 
The Brightest. Purest Best and Cheapest out. Mu >-.1. 
Zitwwne. IMmCamtMl. R< >- Dr. E> <t»- ^ E.tlfi: .t» l 

scores of others -write fnr ft. nr b *t <*,„(■•■ rrrr rai, r-d 
Lady Agents. Wiite ivr particular. m»w. .Wi!rMi»#l. i..,

THE DEAD ARE DIVING.
*'Ask not the uureplying tomb. 

Where are the^eadl
But a>k the Imwthoru-blooni, 

Returning still 
To vale mul hill;
The verdure, spread 
Wide it*, the seas; 
The Howefs, the tree-. 
The river's song;

The gain that luuuh>, the loss that.weep-..
The strong deed of the strong

That ever work.-, and never sleepy, 
or ask the ever-taking, ever-giving, 

Deep ocean. and blue sky;
And they will tell thee that the dead are living, 

And eaunot die.”
- Burn ezek Elliott.

LYDIA MAIGA CHILD TO WHITTIER.
i thank then, friend, for words of cheer;
That made the path of duty eknr, 
When thou and I were young and .dt'n/ 
To wrestle with a mighty wrong.
Uhl now, when lengthening shadows eom-.
And this world's work is nearly done.
I t hank thee for thy genial ray, 
I’hat prophesies a brighter day. 
When weenii work, with strength reneae,}. 
In clearer light, for surer good.
<fod bh'hh thee, friend, and give thee p. ae, .
Till thy fervent spirit linds release' 
\ ml may ««• meet in worlds afar. 
My Morning ami my Evening Star'

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,™

The Origin, of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author of “Our Planet,’* “Soul uf Things," Etc.

THE BOUNTEOUS GOLDEN COHN-
The rose may bloom for England, 

The lily for France unfold:
Ireland may hom>r the shamreet., 

Ne.itiaml iwMldstb' bold;
Bitt th< shbd.1 of tb>, gre.11 lfo',<ul<ln- 

The glory of tie* We^i,
Shall be.ira stalk of the toe'b d i <.m. 

Of all our Wealth the best.
TD* arbutus ami the goldenrod

The heart of the north msty cheer
Ami tlv mmiiiEHiHmtrel for Mar; I u>d

Its rotal ,4-istof., rear;
A thi jasmine tml magnolia

The crest of 0^ South adorn:
But Ihe wide Republic's ,-mbb*m

I- the bounteous, golden Corti
Euna Dean I’koi tok in i enci tn.

Important Sahni km Oil. the prettiest 
cure on earth Tor pain, is only 25 cents.

More Than Sl,OOOdOOjtoBe Given Away.
With a view to inerwliw tins circulation."! the Mid-Continent Magazine an largely as possible, and at the 

i»a>ii« tone <»<uuri<gc theatudy <>t pwnoth: \uuricsn HMory, the pruprmt*>rs of tin-, great moral family magazine 
lnm< divided to offer upwards of <>XE THobsaXD DOLLARS in valuable prizes, all just as represented, for 
Uwiiwiwi wmivr tu tin following mtotiuns on important. American cviih.

I. This is the portrait of the greatest discoverer in history. 
Who is he?

2. What was the greatest event- of ids life?

3, What great celebration is about io take place in America 
commemorating that event?

Thia Is a cloth bound volume ot two hundred page#, 
.mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is 

not of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
ihat Darwin's theory la radically defective, because 
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned In his production. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob* 
ably sheds more light upon man’s origin than ali the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years

.Price,.$1.00; postage, 6 yents,
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Rm igjo- 

PilLCKPHU-AtJurilNAL Office.

If you waul a reliable dye that will color 
an even brown or black, and will ph-ase 
and satisfy you every lime, use Bucking
ham's Gye for th” Whiskers.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey,
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

“This is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives it graphic
ally, through the medium. It Is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen tn Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another says: “Tills is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
Imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school...........Alto*
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candF 
minds.

Pamphlet. 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Rxligio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

^r‘®EATHk-;
IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmoniil Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth Is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sorrowful may find consolation In these pages, 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price. 15 cents*. Eight copies for «. Cloth bound 
30 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at Th® Bbligho- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

When a doctor considers it necessary to 
prescribe sarsaparilla, he simply orders a 
buttle of Ayer’s, knowing full well he wilt 
obtain thereby a surer aud purer prepara
tion than any other which the drug-store 
can furnish* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is tlm 
Superior Medicine.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP.
If you wish to lake the trip of a lifetime, 

purchase the iMv rate excursion tickets 
sold by all principal lines in the United 
States and Canada via the Northern Pacific 
Railroad to Yellowstone National Park, 
Pacific coast and Alaska.

The trip is made with the highest degree 
of comfort iu the elegant vestibuled trains 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dining cars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping cars from Chicago, St Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana and the Pacific 
coast, without change, and special Pull
man sleepers from St. Paul and Minneap
olis U^YeHowstoue Park.

The scenery vn route is the most mag
nificent to be found in the seven stales 
through which the road passes. Beautiful 
mountains, rivers, valleys, lakes and plains 
follow each other in rapid succession to 
delight the tourist, who will also find in 
Wests in the agricultural, mining, lum
bering, in lustrial and other interests asso
ciated with the development of the great 
Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
t he Northwest, however, is the visit to Yel
lowstone Park, the land of hot springs, 
geysers and gorgeous canons, and to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow
capped peaks, Indian villages and giant 
glaciers.

If you wish to investigate this sugges
tion further send lo Charles S. Fee. Gen
eral Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R,. St. 
Paul, Minn., for copies of the handsomely 
illustrated “Wonderland” book, Yellow
stone Park and Alaska folders.

WE PAY FOR ANSWERS, READ CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING.
The first person rending u* cmwi answers to all of th-, abov • qiu^ioiw ut will send to the World's Fair at 

’ htcagoany time after h open- tu xl May. mid pay mJ expenses 1.a- t<ndm>. this includes railway and sleeping- 
ear fare both ways, hotm bills, mm wlmi-mn ticket to the l air men- day, ter lew days, it makes no difference on 
what part or the Continent yon live; we wni as readily '.end tin* winner trum D x;h or Caotornia at, from Cook County, HUn<>b,

To the second and third persons sending correct auswerb it genuine Elgin or Waltham gold filled watch* : value. $&u.tu. . " < : ■ ■ ’■
For the next ten. a gentleman's silver watch or lathes’ cluitclaUie silver watch, each valued al SUmM.
For the twenty-milt, a solid gold ring; value, |D«i.
KoX.cvcry twenty-fifth correct answer thereafter, a ivautifti), pt^^ seal volume of L mgMlow’s Poemsr
For the ninety-ninth, a complete set of chambers' Encyclopedia, w r»ls. calf.
For the middle correct answer a genuine diamond ring, with solid gold setting: '.aim*, YOri.-m.
?orAhe ®ve hnniedUteiy before, and the five immediately utter ihe middle, each a i -imiiDie set of Dickens' works, 15 vols., bound in. cloth. 1

BETTER LATE THAN NEW-Ill.
CONSOLATION PRIZESt mic of the following CoumoLuion*prizes, 1 4 lu haute toget

For the last correct answer we will give the same prize as the first, viz- a tree trip for bm daw to the World's
Fair at any ttme after it upeiw, with all expensea paid from start to finwh.o For the next to the last a genuine Elgin or Waltham sohd go d tilled watch: \alm-, >50 no.

। 0Lth^ third, a hmutiful. fcw'Id K«ld Ph*, w«h Moonstone setting, endah e for lady or gentleman;
For each of the next fifty, an elegant cioih-bouud volume of Bryant’s Poems, gilt edge-*, side and back;

v&iudf etch.
For the ninety-ninth from the last, Webster’s International Dictionary, sheep; value, llidi.

A PRI7P , We are wholesale book de Here. ;iu<| to every person answering liiniH IbnuVll WB10 I lUAB, the questions correctly, or incorrectly, we will give a certificate 
entitling them to buy any and alt books, music, periodicals, and art supplies, at whole-ale prices, and a copy of our 
mammoth catalogue, with everything marked in plain figures nt wholesale rates, and further, any person answer
ing t he questions correctly or incorrectly, will nwivs a copy of the COLUMHUS MEMORIAL, a large volume. 
12x>5 Inches, and an indispensable household necessity at this time, 
f There are no conditions to this contest other than that every person competing must encloseW1W11 IVlIih one dollar with their answers, for a year a aubscnption tothe MID-UON WNEXT MAGAZINE, 
the greatest and most popular family literary magazine for the money, publisimd in the world, You are sure to 
get the value of your dollar alone in the magazine. When writing you mint state in what pa;wr you first saw thu 
advertisement.
RPiVIWft^bougttyoiirColumbiHMenioriiUtKtyourcflrtlficiiie and book dialogue by return mail BriMliffllvuM and as this competition closes the 3ht day of December next the otaer prizes will then immedi
ately be awarded by the committee appointed for the purpose, and at once forwarded to the proper persons.

Those living at a distance from our office Stand as good a chance to get the 11113 i-illlUn w first or any of the prizes as those living in the vicinity, as we will number the
letters as they are posted,

SIT DOWN AND WRITE AT ONCE,.eSr^^^
fofofo fo.-;1U*****lk**^

•'TUB JOURNAL BINDER :

Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers
■Ml M Ml HMM If you will send us within the next io da vs a photograph or a tintype ot 
■Ml Mk ■■ ■■ yourself, or any member of your iatmlv, livinrpr dead, we will make you 
| MIM MM one of our finest $25.00 life-size CRAYON PORTRAITS absolutely free iri 

charge. This offer is made to introduce our artistic portraits in your 
vicinity. Put your name and address back of photo., and send same to Tanquerey Portrait 
Society, fzt DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. References: Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadge, all news
paper publishers. Banks, and Express Companies of New York and Brooklyn. P. S.—We will 
forfeit $100 to anyone sending us photo, and. nut receiving crayon picture Free as per this offer.
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“The Denton

OF THE

J^rhDrtSn ^V^ R0F A S4° SEW)XO MACHINE ANDTHERE-
Our Children, 25 cents, Our llanet $L60, mao philosophical jour-

w

v
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F 
t

A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Denton? The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEducea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within com
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside tho Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
. Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 
combination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M, M. King's inspirational works. 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs as commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M. D. Also The Path- 

. way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
\Illumination and Divine Realization on 

Earth.
From over the Border, or Light on the 

Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.
Transcendental Physics, being an ac

count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zollner with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre. 
^ The complete works of A, J. Davis.
□Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 
and Religion.

Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism’, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. O. A.
, Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $160; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25- 
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1,60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
#1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
rorld, 83 cents; Th* complete works of A. 
3. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16 Future 
life, $160; Home, a volume Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, #1.75; 
'Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature’s Divine Revelations, $8.75;
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read- A rnof Prami mil
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind -™- vludli A I villi.Hill*
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60; _____

W Thmg^ •iw8,r? *’MeaOk’ ' NAL ONE YEAR FOK #20 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; I). D. Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt, 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to I ■ 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the ■ 
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from H 
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1.60; ■ 
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between the I ■ 
Gatos, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; ■ 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt, $2.00; I W 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the | 1 
Border, $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, 11,00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, I 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 ■ 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, $1.60. I ”

Upward. Steps
OF

Seventy Years
A UTOB IO GRAPHIC, BIOGRA VIIIV 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS-ANTI-SLAVERY, KTC 
-THE WORLD'S HELPERS AND L1GHT- 

BRINGERS—SPIRITUALISM—PSY
CHIC RESEARCH-RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK-COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bibi* 

the Agee," and "Poem* of the Life Beyond":;
Author of "After Dogmatic Theology, 

WhatV'ete.t etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory introduction,

CHAPTER I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

OR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes

Points ot Superiority

SewinffM&ctiine.
I "THE DENTON" has the Jlurgest design of bent 
I woodwork; with skeleton drawer cases, made hi both 
j walnut and <mk. highly finished and the nmut dur- 
| able made.
| 'rite stand is rigid and strung, having brace from 
I over each end of treadle r<t<i to table, has a-large bal- 
I ante wheel with belt replucer, anil! a very easy 
I motion of treadle.
I The bead Is free from plate tensions, the (machine 
| is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
| tension you can sew from No. 40 to No. 150 thread, 
| and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 

plate, you can sew from the coarsest .to the finest
I thread. It has a self-setting needle and liaise pully 
I device on hand wheel lor winding bobbins without 
I running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
I self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
I take-up. The finest work, Arrasene. Embroidery, 
I Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
| can easily be accomplished on this one. It is adjust- 
1 able in all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
j other sewing machine on the market. It is the 
I quickest to thread, being seif-threading, except the

CHAPTER II.—Old Time Good and Ill; Religions eye of the .needle. It is the easiest machine in 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance. j changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy

; ' ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record,” etc.
This work as a history of the “Stars and Stripes," 

gives the facte that are recorded In official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic'meanings of the colors and the de
signs of the “Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
broughtout and embellished with iw Illustrations - 
three of them in colors showing Foreign. Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, 11.00. postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rei.pho- 

PHILOHOPHU AL JOURNAL Office.

Works of Instruction in

HYPNOTISM, 
MESMERISM, AND 

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
How to Mesmerize. By.J. W. Cadwell a practi

cal and experienced operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By ,1. V, Wilson. Paper coders. 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual. By d. Coates. 
Ph. l>. Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist, By
W. Davy. Stiff board covers. Price 75 cents.

Human Magnetism: Its Nature, Physi
ology ami Psychology, Its uses us a remedial 
agent, and in moral and intellectual improvement, 
etc. By Ur. H. s. Brayton. Cloth, Price75cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment . By Frederick BJornstrom, M. J). Au
thorised translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse. M. <;. Paper Covers. Price :;o cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth. 
Price fl .50. postage 10 cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne
tism. J.P. F. Delenze. Revised edition withan 
appendix of notes by the {translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases In 
the United states. Cloth. Price $2.00- Postage 15

CHAPTER IU.—Transcendentalism; Brook Farm; I running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a cents.
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W. E. I___ __________ _____ I
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker. ’ery1Mge ’hace under arm, ------------

cW«n^'8&^ Attachments Accompanying Each Machino j) ^vita-i MaKnetie cure, ah exposition of vm
of Conventions, Personal incidents II. C. | * * 0 | magnetism and its application to the treatment of

mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price 1.W, postage to cents.

Wright; C. L. Remond; George Thompson; Gerritt ARF A8 FOLLOWS*Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia AKt AU follows.
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin. One Huffier, with Shlrrer

CHAPTER V.-The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith S’ ^£*Hemmers, 
M.Cooper; John *nd Hannah Cox; A Golden | 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwanadar; One «“« \«J< 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T. Hopper; Thomas One Hemmer and teller, 
Garrett; Richard Glasier; Progressive Friends o^e Tucker, ^ 
Meetings. I QnbQunter,

CHAPTER VL-The World's Helpers and Light one Plate Gauge.
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss; one Slide for Braider, 
Wm. Denton; E. B. Wari; Emily Ward; Benjamin one OH Can (with Oli), 
F, Wade; H. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education, I one Thread Cutter.

*late l Attachments in 
; bracket are all 
J Interchangeable 
j into foot on 
1 presser bar.

Six Bobbins, 
Seven Needles, 
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'THS

>IGHT OF EGYPT,
OB

Th6./Science of The Soul and. The Stars

IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Kight Full-page 
Engravings.

It la claimed that this book is not a mere compile 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It ia believed to contain information upon th® most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of hts existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time, it Is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Thk onk Grand Bciknck or 
LIO.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual Investigator this book is Indls- 
pensibie.

To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a snUde 
philosopher and Mend."

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a “d<HM revela 
tion of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, uhllosophlcal and Instructive work,”- 

Mn. Emma Hardinge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr 

J. R. Buchanan.
•‘A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter 

esting work........It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects.’ '—Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of Thk Light or Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Reincarna
tion.”—New York Times.

“It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
........of any cultivated scholarly reader."—Ths CM- 
cago Daily Inter Ocean.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection.”—Hartford Dotty Timet.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this Isa remarkable production...........The philosophy
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in Its scope.** to take 
la about all that relates to the divine ego-man in Its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future.”—The Daily Tribune (Salt Lake

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world.”—I5M Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
........It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—The Kaneo* Ctty Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time toelim 
inate from the “Wisdom Religion” reincarnation 
and other unphilosophtcal superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.’*—Kaneo* 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
in this country is that it is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lays 
care the frauds of the Blavatsky school.’’—Bon Trim 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper mana 
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, #3.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THK Hrinio- 
PHILO80PHICAL JOURNAL Office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shalt never die, ’'
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS,
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry Syracusk 
STANDARD,

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents.”—Rochbstkr Union.

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work 
long after he is gone.”—Jambs G. Clark, Bingkr and

Price, 11.50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Bjuqio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
. A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
cries and is having a large and rapid sale.
Price, cloth bound, 11.25; paper, 75 cent*.
Bor sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Bjliqio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

The Society for Psychical research is engaged in 
the investigation of the phenomena of Thoughl- 
trana fere nee,Clairvoyance, Apparitionsand Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc.. and evidence 
in connection with these different groupeuf phenom- 
ena Is published from time to time in the N. P. II. 
Hturnal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues 55.00 per ennutu) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of Thk BSHflio-PHiuworHiCAi. 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
ns possible: and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership la the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch la much in need 
of funds fortes further prosecution of its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed.

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from • ■ . . .

RICHARD HODGSON, LL.D.

S Bcyb on Place, Boston, Mm®.

A Coarse of Lessons for Less Than 4rt# Per 
lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work 50c.
By the Author nf "The Liyht of Kyyyt."
A work that no Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to be without, it 
they would become the real master.* of their pm 
Cession In the study «»f man and the healing ar 
dtvine.

The Language of the Stare.
A PRIM A BY OURSK OF LESSONS IN CHMW 

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This Important primary work is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature 
in their relation to man—that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lessons there is an Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of ail technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post

Address: Astro Philosophical Pub. Co., F
O. Box $783, Denver, Col.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.
Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 

Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.
In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 

life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VII., Mrs. Maynard 
recount* her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows it up with account* bf 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

“I believe that Mr. Lincoln wa* satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition,” writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page 91).

Lincoln is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no know! 
edge of the facts communicated to me."

Mrs. Maynard ells a plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That sh^did hold 
seances for Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
Impressed by what he saw and heard no Intelligent 
purpose ean doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he has not spared care, re- 
ne&roi| or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard’s 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he “stake* his reputation on the valid
ity of its contents.”

Cloth-bound. 264 pages. Price, 11.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tax Bjlwio- 

Philohophical journal Office.

Big Bonanza for Agents!

Magnetic Penholder,
The latest and most wonderful novelty of the century. Itwll* like wildfire. Everybody wants one for the 
following reasons:

It does not tire the hand like other penholders do.
It prevent* writers’ CRAMP.
It I* tho handsomest penholder ever made.
It Is made of nickel, steel and celluloid In shape of a goose quill.
It make* on oof tho fine*! paper-cutters you ever saw.
Asa seller tt goes ahead of anything you ever heard of. It is a perfect beauty, and you can sell it any

where. Agents, are you hi it? If so, strike while the iron is hut, and make bushels of “cold, hard cash.” 
This novelty ha« just been placed on the market and will have an enormous sale. The first in the field 
secures the cream. Don’t miss this opportunity, as It means money to you,’ Send your order at once 
Don't delay. Sample by mail, 25c; three samples by mall, 50c; I dozen by mail. 11.50.

Address all orders to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 E. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN ADHRKHS DKI.IVKRXD AT THK FI ROT METHO 
BIST CHURCH Undikthi Aiwiaraor thk

WESTERN SOCIETY FOK PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coues, M. h.
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the Mmdon Society"for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
Th® Woman Question. The Neros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True as Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophies Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
It* dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetlser. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook, And an invaluable 
•tm ulan land guide to the Novick in thk Study or 
THK OCCULT a* well as a most Qj

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 oe On® Hundred Copies, 

#10, Fifty copies, IS;Tw»ni/-#»»oople» 18.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religio- 
Philohophical Journal Office,

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
Thia story is full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy. It* author Is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much inure and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every 8plrit- 
nalist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rilioio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE BIOGEN SEMES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrt torso fine most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coues.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coties. Now in 
tt* Sixth Edition.

NO. ». “THK DAEMON OF DAB WIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen.” Now n »Thi : Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM. By 
n. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.
' NO. 4. “CAN MATCH® THINK?” By an 
Ocdulttst. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Cones. A New Edition.

NO. 8. “KUTHUMI:” The True and Complete 
aconomy of Human Lire. A new Editton. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Cones.

NO. «. “A WOMAN IN TH® CASK.*” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1867. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavaxxa.

Price. 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THK Rkligio- 

Philosophical journal Office.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of 
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Song* for 
Circle tad Social Singing. Compiled by James IL 
Young. Price 20 oqnts.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rkligio- 
PHiitwoPHicAL Journal Office.

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
BY MRS. AMARALA MARTIN.

Tho author says “As a firefly among the stars, mt 
t nopieon the ocean. 1 send out this small beaeon 

• if hope through the valley of despair.”
’•nee ?5eF>'ts
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religiu- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

THB

Watseka Wendel!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.

BY DH, a. TV. STEVKNS,

This well attested account of spirit preses ?e 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
in the Keilgto-Philosophical Journal. Over fifty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour
nal’s publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it is
NO WONDER

the interest continues, for in It on Indubitable tejtl 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THK MAD HOUSE,
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the Intelli
gent interference of Spiritualist*, and after month* 
of almost continuous spirit control und medlcm 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So far 
transcending in some respect, all other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it n^t that the hist sry of the case is authenti

cated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt. It would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts ot 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction 
A#''

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is unequalled; and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue Is a superior edition from new ste
reotype plates, printed on a fine quality of toned pa 
per,and protected by “laid" paper covers of th * 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessit v 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission ■■: 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case oi 
MUr*nX^Ma'1ia °ne frOm iiarPer B Magazine fot

Psychical and PhyWtyctol^^ Studies,

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASK or

Double Consciousness,
This case Is frequently referred to by medical an- 

ihorlties, and Mr. Epee Sargent makes reference i<> 
it. in that invaluable, standard work, The Scientifi, 
Hasis of Spiritualise, his latest and best effort. The 

4 nse of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu 
fancy Vennum. but is nevertheless a valuable au 
aition. The two narration* make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, 15 cent* per copy.
For sate, wholesale and retail, at Thk Rkioio- 

Philosophical Journal Office
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THE JOURNAL will be sent 
FOUR WEEKS FREE to all 
who so request A careful, read
ing is respectfully asked. Per
sons receiving copies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or 
is sent with the hope of closer 
acquaintance. Those receiving 
copies in this way will incur 
no financial responsibility.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader wAo desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson” is the best one I know of; and 
a size suitable for The Journal in full 
cloth with the side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers for seventy-foe cents, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left in the covers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value— 
as good years henoe w during the week of
nue:

BIOGEN—OR WHAT?
Dr. Coues writes from Washington, D. 

0.:
Dr. Suddick's article in The Journal 

of October 15th has force and point. It is 
well written, too: it conveys intelligence, 
and I enjoyed subjecting myself k» his 
method of such conveyancing. But he 
calls on me for a new word. Needless. 
We already have a number of names for 
what he writes about. I coined the word 
“biogen” for it in 1883—and this is rather 
a pet name with me, as it has since become 
the major caption of my six volumes of 
the “Biogen Series.” But long before my 
time the Baron von Reichenbach called it 
“biod.” Ages before the Baron the Greeks 
called it “Psyche”—they stole it from 
somewhere, and earlier thieves probably 
stole it from Prometheus, who is said to 
have stolen it from heaven—and heaven 
only knows where the thing started from.

I doubt that there exists a language in 
the world without a name for this thing. 
“Psychoplasm,” “j/rotyle,” “zoi'ther,” 
“nervaura,” “soul-stuff,” “mind-stuff,” 
are among late coinages that I recall, be
sides “biod” and “biogen,” al the moment 
of penning these lines. In this embarrass
ment of riches, it is not so much any new 
word that is needed, as some good fine work 
in discriminating the various senses this 
crop of words has borne, and disentangle
ment of their different shades of meaning. 
Perhaps I will try my hand at that soon, 
if The Journal’s readers would like to 
have me do so.

An author made the remark the other 
day that the one must important thing 
needed by Unitarians was enthusiasm. 
This is doubtless true and probably just 
as true of other classes of liberal religious 
people as it is of Unitarians. “Without 
enthusiasm,” said Montalembert, “your 
life will be a blank, and success will never 
attend it. Enthusiasm is the one secret of 
success. It blinds us to the criticisms of 
the world, which so often damp our very 
earliest efforts; it makes us alive to one 
single object—that which we are working 
at—and fills us not with the desire only, 
but with the resolve of doing well what
ever is occupying our attention. ”

Since the expulsions of devils are again 
coming into play, there arises for every 
faithful onef who is eager for knowledge 
the inquiry: How may one by himself 
really unmistakably recognize a devil? 
says the Psychische Studien. An article 
in a Catholic papar, which treats of “the 
unmistakable signs of possession whereby 
the most cunning devil can be recognized, 
affords a thoroughly satisfactory answer to 
this. Such signs are: Actual speaking or 
understanding of languages never learned 
{of course the possibility of a divine inspira
tion is excluded): the revealing of hidden 
things, for example events in the life of the 
priest standing by making the examina
tion; development of capacities or powers, 
which are, according to the laws of na
ture, impossible—for example, seeing con
trary to the laws of optics, real suspension 
to the air, resistance to a command only 
mentally given to the suspected devil (not 
to the human being); if the person sus
pected of obsession calls the Holy water, 
which he of course can not recognize as 
such, therefore sees shine in his drinking- 
cup as a quite fresh spring water, sancti
fied by the smallest bit of salt, abhors it, 
or on the contrary recognizes as very 
quieting: if other sacramentals or relics, 
brought near him without his knowledge, 
show a corresponding influence. Other 
signs often indicated, for example cursing 
God by persons otherwise deemed pious, 
intermitting blindness or deafness, unnat- 
ral fasting, eating unusual things etc., 
have in view of the peculiarity of many

nervous diseases and the refined decep
tions of hysterics only a limited evidential 
power.” Wherefore take care: That the 
last cases are excepted, indicate great 
foresight and the scientific character of 
the article. However the unmistakable 
signs before referred to are entirely suf
ficient to permit of every devil’s being 
quickly and surely diagnosed.—Leipziger 
Tagebbitt.

The Association for the Advancement 
uf Women which is announced will hold 
its twentieth congress at Memphis, Tenn., 
November 15th, Kith and 17th, in the 
United States Gouri House, Executive 
sessions at ten o’clock A. M. Public ses
sions 3:30 and 8;00 P. M. At evening ses
sions an admission fee of twenty-five cents 
will be charged. All members of the As
sociation will be guests during the Uun- 
gress. As soon us the complete list of 
visitors is received, letters of invitation 
will be sent to each one from her hostess. 
Lest there should be any mistake in this 
ist, each visitor is asked to communicate 

with Mrs. Potter or Mrs. Pearson, care of 
he Nineteenth Century Club, Memphis.

Tenn., stating the fact that she will be in 
the city at. that time. Topics fur discus
sion will be “Ethnic Limits uf Art.” by 
Sara Wool Moore; “The General Outlook 
of Affairs in the Americas," by Louise

After Bathing
the first time with Pearline, you feel 

- as if you never had been clean before.
Possibly you haven't. Only baths like 

the 'Turkish or the Russian can make you 
as clean as Pearline does. There’s 

the same feeling of lightness and lux
ury after it, too.

Bathing with Pearline costs almost 
nothing. It's likeeverythingel.se— 
you would long for it, if it were 
expensive, but you’re apt to over

look it when it’s cheap. Directions
on every package.

. Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,
“this is as good as" or “the same as Pearline.” IT’S 

JLrC W dl Vz FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends 
you an imitation, be honest—send it kick, 334 JAMES PYLE, New York.

Strictly a Temperance Drink
A perfect summer beverage 

prepared after our own special 
formula, from the waters of 
the famous “ Manitou” effer
vescent springs, with an abso
lutely pure ginger extract 
obtained direct from the root. 
The sale of this article is 
increasing very rapidly on its 
merits. It is superior to the 
ordinary ginger. Also for all 
purposes that that article is 
used for. Try the “ Manitou” 
ginger champagne once, and 
you will use it always.
Unexcelled for Family, Club and Restaurant use.

Address for Literature,
Manitou Mineral Water Co., 

Manitou Spring#* Colo.
Sold by all Br»t-cla». groceries. Also by al 

druggist*.

Benson; “About Kindergartens,” by Sally 
Fairchild; “The Effect of Immigration on 
the Health of the Nation” by Ella V. 
Mark, M. 1).; “A Talk on Art” by Edna 
D. Cheney; “The Limits of Self-sacrifice” 
by Antoinette Brown Blackwell; “Parlia
mentary Laws a Science aud an Art” by 
Martha Ik Strickland: “Individualism in 
Education" by Harriet R. Putnam; “Pes
simism and Optimism as Factors in Social 
Progress” by Julia Ward Howe; “Ethics 
of Journalism” by Alice Stone Blackwell: 
“The Education of European and Ameri
can Girls” by June Bancroft Robinson, 
Ph D.; “Does the Modern Humane Treat
ment of Criminals tend to Increase Crime?” 
by Adele S. Hutchinson.

It is an old saying that “art is long." 
This may explain the length of many of 
the communications received from our con
tributors. Be the art uf writing for a paper 
what it may, let us whisper a secret in 
your ear. If you want to see your article 
soon, make it short. Of course you will 
make it good.

We regret to learn from the last issue 
of the Better Way that Hon. Sidney Dean 
has resigned as editor of that paper which 
hud greatly improved since his connection 
with il.
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